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Nicky and I recently had the pleasure of
attending the annual dinner held by the Waimate
Branch. We were warmly welcomed by the
members and enjoyed a very pleasant meal
amongst good company. It was my pleasure to be
able to present to their Clubroom Convener. Dave
Thomas, a very attractive new trophy which is to
be awarded annually for club service. Thank yOIl
Waimate for a most enjoyable evening. I was
pleased to notice support from the North Otago
Branch was also there.

I wish to remind members that whilst your
national office is available to each and everyone
of you for information and/or your personal or
branch needs, this does not extend to public
comment on our stalf.

I am sure you will all agree that the Vintage
Car Club of New Zealand wishes to be recognised
as a good employer. There are labour relations
conditions existing in this country which must be
adhered too. Your elected Management team
shoulders all responsibility for the actions or
control of employees. Where members have any
doubts or agendas to address in regard to the day
to day running of our office, then [ suggest they
should initiate their discussions at branch level
where. if required, further action can be
channelled either direct to Management or
through our Office Liaison appointment, Will
Holmes. I must say I have utmost confidence in
and respect for our staff and their ability to
manage in linc with the terms of rcference and
employment contracts. The full Management
team join with me in expressing their confidence.

[t is pleasing to be able to report that Ihe
Prophet accounting package is now up and
I1Inning which means Management now have
avai[ab[c monthly Balance Sheets and budget
variance reports.

I notice Ihat all branches are now inlo their
seasonal events. Although I was unable to attend,
I am told that the Canterbury Branch Swap Meet
was a success once again. Within my own branch
we look forward to the Monte Carlo Rally wc are
holding in December. [ wish the Wellington
Branch every success for their forthcoming 35th
Anniversary Rally.

When one looks through the events calendar it
is pleasing 10 note the high level of activity which
is going on all over New Zealand during the
summer season. If members can SUppol1 their
neighbouring branches' activities then I am sure
you will tind this rewarding in both a motoring
sense and in exchanging ideas.

As Christmas is now rapidl y approaching
Nicky and I take this opportunity to wish all
members and Iheir loved ones a very Merry
Christmas and a prosperous New Year. If you are
holidaying I implore you all to take care on the
roads and enjoy your motoring to the full.

Frank Renwick
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A title for this story is not so important, but it is a
tale of determination, female cunning and
ultimate success after more than just a few years.

Contributed by Maggie and Earl Preston

And still the parls turned up. She bought a
beach buggy that was beggered from a scrap
yard for its 1929 tirewal!. Another vehicle, a
later Seven, was acquired from a deceased
estate and provided some useful parts, with
the remainder traded off for the right dash
instruments.

A nice pair of rear guards from Lower
Hutt, a pair of shattered front guards from the
local area. Another scrounge through my
spares and she sortcd out a windscreen.
Another swap meet produced a pcI1'cct set of
sidescreen frames and a battered bonnet along
with a complete spare motor.

Well, hy now, she had good cause to feel
pleased with herself. Here she was
surrounded by a small mountain of iron
mongery, and looking very hard at me, with a
"what do I do now" look in her eyes.

She next went to a sandblaster with the
chassis and wheels, and proceeded to give the
operator a lecture on how to carefully clean
her very valuable car parts. He was a good
listener and made an excellent job. She
humped it all home to her mother's placc and
over the next couple of months got the
chassis, wheels and axles into a running
chassis. Uncle Ross Haynes, the guru of
Austin 7's, put her diff. together using a brand
new crown wheel that Maggie had scored
somehow or other.

All this was going on prior to 1978. the
year that Maggie and I married. And as
readers mav well imagine. life changed

/977 - "AI/m)' oIVn IVork".

sparcs and came up with front and rear axles
and a radiator surround. A gearbox deal wa.
done with Gavin Bain. Swap meets produced
tyres, wheels and a very tidy dash pane!. She
was developing the restorer's jargon with a
few of her own expressions thrown in. A
serious discussion would turn into chaos with
Maggie spouting forth about "double headed
over hanging knocker things" and "the strings
thar make the car stop" and so on.

or
Oh No! Not Another One

or
How We Restored a
1929 Austin Seven

The story begins nearly 20 years ago when
Maggie and [ first met, quickly thrown
together as partners attending a Canterbury
Branch dance at Colwyn St prior to the club
ohtaining its McLeans Island site in Christ
church (now there's ancient history for you!)

Our relationship grew from this first
encounter and with my owning a much
motored 1929 Austin 7 Tourer, Maggie waS
soon indoctrinated into the old car scene,
which she took to with enthusiasm. She also
gained acceptance by the local VCC members,
and particularly the Vintage Austin Register.

When she expressed interest in a vehicle of
her own, an Austin 7 of course, there being
nothing available at the time, she decided that
she would gather the bits and build her own
"original replica".

At an Austin gathering, Maggie let it be
known, that she was on the hunt for 1929 parts
for her new project, and amidst a fair old
ribbing from the members, Maurice Hines
presented her with a 1929 chassis there and
then. Maggie was delighted to the point where
she gave him a kiss for his generosity. Many
of those present quickly lined up to offer
n:111"'-'. ::Ind thp nl'{\i~rt U}~, honl



All of a sudden for reasons that still elude
me, time dried up. There were not enough
hours in the day or days in the week. We were
flat out. I built a new home, restored a veteran
and we went overseas on holidays. The
veteran was motored 25,000 miles all over
New Zealand, another shift, babics, another
house built, redundancy, new careers, re
training, new jobs - you name it and all of a
suddcn 10 or 15 years flashed by.

But there in the corner of thc shed sat the
sad little semi-naked Austin, waiting patiently
for some attention.

I'd bcen picking away at the car from where
Maggie had left off, but now it was 1989 and
time for a push. With Maggie's help in the
evenings, we rivetted the floor pan together
using Ses England's '29 tourer body as a
pattern. I had never tried this caper before, so
we were delighted that the end product actu
ally measured up near perfect, with exactly the
same number of rivets as the original.

A steel frame may be OK for a 7 Special,
but not so for "madam's" ex factory tourer. So
off to Lyttelton I go with some Southland
Beech to be steam bent to the correct shape
and size. I enjoy woodwork so this part of the
job I really took care with and found the
resulting frail frame a pleasure to behold. I
received a pat on the head and a "who's a
clever boy then" from Maggie.

Our friend (and everybody else's)
Malcolm Cameron, put a swage in the alloy
scuttle and put the all important correct shape

/992 - Crossillg Ahuriri River - A prOjJer!irs(
run Oil a "real" rood.

friend Alan \\'ills applied the master's touch
to the mudguards and brought them back to
life. Alan and I struggled over the bonnet
hinge and eventually he produced a beauty.

It's now J992, I'm busy wiring the Austin,
motor is in, body is painted after a monu
mental debate of what colour, I want an ochre
like my long gone 7. I loved that colour and it
was a great little friend. Maggie wanted grey
"as per original 1929". Our relationship was
teetering - a decision had 10 be madc. So we
havc this smart little grey Austin ready to be
fired up. Peter Henry, an old Austineer of a
zillion years, attended the birth - which was
not without its problems. The carburettor and
its gasket were swapped with another and
Bingo! She's running like a little clock.

The ceremonial run around the block with
all the family on board and thcn home to
attend to those myriad little tasks needed to
finish it off, like a hood, sidescreens, trim,
touch up of paint, floor mats and so on. Oh
yes. don't forget warrant and registration,
Oops, nearly forgot'

So here we arc at the 1993 AGM of the
Canterbury Branch. The Austin has had its
baptism of tire. A trip to Oamaru and on to
Omarama through fords and up mountain
tracks. Then it attended Irishman Creek Rally
complete with water, mud, hills, gravel, more
water and mud and the wee darling came
through like a true British thoroughbred.

This year's winner of the Noel Beecroft
Trophy for the Best Restoration of the Year
goes to Maggie Preston "and her faithful
retainer". Well, I guess Ihat's certainly
acknowledgement enough, but do give it care
ful Ihought if you are considering doing a
similar project. You could die of old age in the
process! •



VINTAGE AUTO PARTS (1977)
Sell most Saturdays, at our 'Parts Complex:
87 Tui Road, Papatoetoe, South Auckland

Send long S.A.E. for FREE catalogue.
Send $5 per line-item for quote by return mail
(by collect call if requested).
Courier address above. Postal address below:

R. H. LEVER & CO., PDC1,
Papatoetoe Central, South Auckland

00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd

5 Parity Place, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Phone Tony Daligan on 0-9-443 5767

aJh 0-9-479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and Classic Automobiles

SPECIALISING IN

Qlality Work
on Appreciated Cars

MODEL T
1909-1927

SAME DAY SERVICE

MODEL A
1928-1931

90-100%
ORDER FULFILMENT

PHONE: (09) 275-5316
FAX: (09) 275-6882

Complete Inventory of Reproduction and Used Parts

Large Selection of Restoration Supplies and Literature

SERVING THE ENTHUSIAST FOR OVER 16 YEARS

.~=
Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd

All Correspondence to: ~o. Box 43-009, Mangere
STORE: 207 Buckland Rd West, Mangere East
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meant when he asserted "that History as -fc
generally taught was bunk". To all of
which Edison agreed. But just how this ~
explanation became shortened into the -it
totally incorrect cliche so often quoted by -.c
the misguided is not known; no doubt -fc.
some witless reporter hashed it up for a -fc
news item. Henry Ford may have had
some odd beliefs but there was no truth or iC
substance in that history was not one of ic
them. iC

Why else would he have continued iC
with the building of the Henry Ford -fc
Museum at Dearborn, and the adjacent ~

Greenfield Village') The Museum ic
building, housing all the technological
material, covers eight acres, with a teak -fc.
parquet /loor throughout. Adjacent to this -.c
complex is the Greenfield Village
covering 260 acres with its own full size -fc
steam railway, over 100 memorable ic
buildings, and a lake with an original
stern wheel river boat. Does all this sound -.c
like the work of a man who seriously -.c
believed that history was a lot of IUbbish? il-

l suggest that in this respect Henry -+t
Ford has been much maligned... •

~

On Henry Ford
and History

Contributed by D.E. Wood

Ford's aim in life, once he had hi
manufacturing colossus operating to his
satisfaction, was to preserve, recreate

~ and display American life as it had been
-it lived. He started collecting memorabilia

in 1908, and over the years collected a
mountain of artefacts which he stored in

it: the original Dearborn plant when the
tractor division had been moved to new

it: premises. Ford and his wife kept their
ic eyes open for any objects from the past,
iC and there were clocks, threshing
il- machines, spinning wheels, steam
it tractors, motor cars, aircraft, music

boxes and locomotives, plus anything
with the remotest historical value.

At Christmas time in 1927, when the
plant was shut down awaiting the new
l'vlodcl A, Ford and his wife had a holi
day in Florida with his old friend

~ Thomas Edison. Ford asked the latter
one day if he would swap his old
weatherboard shed and workshop for a
new onc. He wanted it as an educational
project to serve as an inspiration for the
youth of generations, and to trace the
way of life thwugh changes in craft and
industry. It was to illustrate what Henry

****************************
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PISTONS TO SPECIAL DIMENSIONS

ESTABLISHED 1950

We can supply new Pislons on a one off basis
for most Car and Motor Cycle engines.

Also complete sets for most Makes and Models.
We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

7Jt.S.~~.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

'ld.1 c:.. Ac:~n.h c:.'r'ppt rhric::.,..hllr,..h

Phone: (03) 366·7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Danteo
Industries

Specialise in 
Motorcycle and Car* WIRE WHEELBUILDING AND

TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEl RESTORATION
- VINTAGE - CLASSIC-

-MODERN-

Craig & Debbie Rambling

Phone (06) 35&9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PALMERSTON NORTH

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES

6 Restcll Street, Christchureh
Telephone (03) 352-0406

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPRO PARTS
'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'
\? IlUIf'llf rf
WIRING HARNESS

7Jt.S.~ ",1td.
I PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS



She's a big red fire engine
Slick is her name
She doesn't have to put out fires
Now life is just a game
Belonging to the VCC and going out in the rain
With women as the leading fire crew
Call the Women's fire engine, call the Women's fire engine
Call the Women's fire engine
Slick
(to the tune - Flick the Fire Engine)

September 1993. Talk about baptism of fire
- well this Fire Crew got its baptism by
w~tpr-pnol1oh to m~kp" w"lp,f"111 (I'l'l drv l

Below: Fire Engine Crew pe~l()rming "Slick
the Fire Engine" at the eveningfunction. L to
R - Di 'vIIilson (Driver). Teresa Clements,
Kat/urine Bennett.l'. Maureel! Meynell, Judy
Bayne, Jenny Turner. P/wto D. Bennett.\'.

Jenny Heald in her Austin 7.
Photo: Kerry Rolston

So sang the Petticoat Brigade of the 1938
Dennis at the celebratory dinner for the
Wompn rlr;vpr', R~llv on .l\~tl1rrl~v ?'i

Canterbury Branch /938 Dennis Fire Ellgine
Leaving Cutler Park. Photo John Le Brun.

doll's napkin tested the skills and sense of
humour of drivers and navigators. Evelyone
left in high spirits for the short afternoon IUn
and speed test back to Cutler Park.

At the dinner the good natured enthusiasm
was continued when the exploit of one
navigator who wore a blindfold at the rally
start, inspired one of the evening's games. No
winners were announced but every driver's
effOI1 was applauded.

The end came all too soon and those of us
involved in organising the 1993 Women
Drivers' rally were as pleased as the entrants
to have been part of an amazing day. •

Women
'Dri"ers'

Rally
Contributed by Marilyn McKinlay

When this rally was reported in
the "Press" newspaper, our
Branch Chairman, Andrew
McClintock was quoted thus ''the
day was planned as a special
event for Suffrage Year, a Role
Reversal rally with the men doing
everything usually done by their
wives - from making breakfasts
to cutting lunches and navigating.

For the women drivers the culmination of
the day was a well known club stalwart
giving away daffodils at the final checkpoint,
and in the evening the motor cycle section
committee donning aprons, preparing and
serving the dinner for one hundred people.

This sounds really serious but it was one
of the most enthusiastic responses to an off
the cuff idea I've ever experienced, although I
appreciate that other Branches have run
similar events for some time.

Eighteen of the thirty entrants drove
Vintage cars, some for the first time. In spite
of the very persistent wet weather, ten women
braved the elements on tbe Canterbury
Branch 1938 Dennis Fire Engine and Jenny
Heald drove her open 1924 Austin 7. Nothing
seemed to dampen their enthusiasm; one of
the shingle roads on the morning section was
more like a canal and still they all smiled.

The most encouraging aspect for the
future of the v.c.c. was the large number of
younger women drivers - One of whom was
seen to have "L" and "R" on either hand.
After successfully completing the field test (a
3 point turn) many of the drivers' confessed
to never having used reverse gear before. Our
current Club Chairman - alias Marge (T.v.
ad) and Club Captain - alias Miss-Lead in
skimpy skirts and equally skimpy umbrellas
were the marshalls and just avoided hypo
thermia by a whisker or two.

Lunch in an Engineering Workshop was a
novel wet weather alternative. The indoor



WE ARE FREQUENTLY TOLD WE HAVE THE BEST SELECTION OF
MOTORING BOOKS IN THE COUNTRY.

OVER 1000 TITLES AT THE BEST PRICES.

WE ALSO STOCK A HUGE RANGE OF MODELS AND KITSETS.

MOTORING BOOKS - NEW AND USED· SALES BROCHURES· HANDBOOKS· MANUALS· POSTERS & PRINTS
• PAINTINGS· LITHOGRAPHS· DRAWINGS· PHOTOGRAPHS· AUTOMOBILE BRONZES· TROPHIES

• METAL CAR MASCOTS· RARE MOTORING ACCESSORIES AND COLLECTABLES • DIECAST MODELS
• HANDBUILT MODELS· KITSETS· TIN TOYS· MOTORING GIFTS· COLLECTOR CARS

82 L1CHFIELD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND.
P.O. BOX 22-642. TELEPHONE 365-5206. FAX 64-3-366-6244

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD

• Bead blasting and metal
polishing service

• Engine, transmission,
suspension reconditioning
Classic car racing preparation
WOF issued. Tune-ups,
mechanical and electrical repairs

• Detailing and valet. Lubes
and tyres

• Importers of classic car parts
• Agents for Koni shocks, Lovell

springs
• Shell engine 'oil, trans oils,

grease, racing fuels

PETER & KEVIN WALL
28 MANUKA STREET TAUPO

PH/FAX: 07 378 5727

For every aspect of wire wheel repair
• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING • TUNING

• NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tham Street, Christchurch

Telephone Mike O'Neill 389-2407 Bus, 379-8653 AIH

Concours Winning 1--""""
• Restorations to the highest

standards
• All work by qualified enthusiast

tradesmen
• Progress reports and photo

record of your restoration
• 1 year mechanical and

6 year body warranty
• Panelling handcrafted in

steel or aluminium
• Bare metal respraying to

concours standards
• Accident repairs, rust removal

Wire wheels: repairs, rebuilding, truing up, new spokes, nipples, etc,

Leather upholstery: worn, faded, lightly cracked? We can restore it. Old colour stripped back to bare leather,
pigment and lacquer sealer resprayed. Results as good as factory original.

Certification Authority for: One-off/Home built cars, prototype, modified, repaired and restored cars.

Designers/Constructors of: One-off and low volume sports cars. Your design or ours.

Constructors of the De Valle V12 Roadster: A Jaguar based alloy bodied supercar.

IF YOU OWN A CLASSIC, VINTAGE OR SPORTS CAR, PLEASE CALL ON US
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Dear Sir
It is always interesting to see letters that

cause a response from fellow readers. David
Richardson's wee note in Beaded Wheels No.
203 about the "Pirelli Mainland Classic Tour"
and "New Zealand Classic Car" Magazine's
existence MUST have heen written "tongue in
cheek ..." not "foot in mouth" ... as it appears!

A lot has already heen said in support of the
"Pirelli Mainland Classic Tour". As we spon
sored The PENRITE Cup we add our congratu
lations to the organisers and participants. They
had the courage to inaugurate an event such as
this to help keep the "Spirit of Classic
Motoring" a part of New Zealand's Heritage.

It is notoften that an inaugural event receives
the level of praise from so many as this event
did. We have a beautiful country which we often
take for l!ranted and us Mainlanders are such
friendly folk. This Tour was all about, .. people
... older cars (and an older bike) ... scenery ...
and new friendships. There were overseas visi
tors from as far away as Great Barrier Island ...
Whangarei ... and even Auckland ... some of
whom had never visited "NZ" before!

Why is South Island Tourism BOOMING ...
the Pirelli Mainland Classic HAS to take
SOME of the blame.

We must make a minor (... oops ... read on)
comment on David Riehardson's reference to
"Yuppie" ...

Trevor and Beverley Rodger (Beaded
Wheels No. 203 page 34) who won The
PENRITE Cup in their 1956 Morris Minor
were such really nice people. Suppose we
COULD describe them as YOUNG (at heart) ...
UPWARDLY MOBILE (up the hills, maybe,
down the hills, certainly) ... PROFESSIONAL
(on PIRELLl Tyres and PENRITE Oil,
absoltllely I!!)

Good luck, Happy motoring ... Have a safe
Christmas.

Regards,
Gerry Quaid
This correspondence is now closed. - Ed.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

Approved AA Repairer

Pistons. Shell Bearings, Valves, Valve GUides,
Timing Gears, Timing Chains, Gasket Sets.

If you have a problem try us for friendly no
obligation service.

Hawkes Bay Branch is restoring the Rolls
Royce which Dan Greenwood presented to the
Club.

This is a BIG undertaking which also
demands a BIG fund raising effort to complete
this exacting work.

Will you please print this letter in your next
issue of Beaded Wheels in order to put the
matter right.

Yours sincerely,
Olive L. Kilbey.
The Committee will wear sack cloth and.

ashes and have no salt in their porridge for 30
days. -Ed.

Dear Sir
Thank you for writing up "Transport

Through The Ages" but I'm afraid there must be
a misprint for that parade was held in 1956 and
not, as stated 1945.

J am sure your Mail Bag will be bulging with
letters forno way in 1945 could such a parade be
held for it was wartime and strict petrol ration
ing was on - and, besides many of the entrants
were in the forces, including the late Gilbert
Lloyd who organised that wonderful parade.

I believe some of the cars have changed
L_~.J : ~ T ..I0..J d . r·

Dear Sir
I have tinally managed to get around to

restoring my 1930 CTT Triumph motorcycle
and would like to get in touch with anyone who
has knoWledge of this model bike. My bike
came from the Olago are:) over twenty years ago
and I knew ofone other in the PaJmerston NOllh
area in the mid 1970's. This other bike may have
gone to the Christchurch area. I would also
appreciate any information at all in regard to the
Triumph patent twist-grip controls that came
out in 1930.

Yours sincerely,
Keith Bade, 42 Te Kupe Rd, Paraparaumu

Dear Sir
Thank you for including "The Fiji

Connection" in the Oct/Nov edition. I thought
that the sephia photo of the two brothers and the
title in matching brown was a very nice touch.

I have contacted members of the Evelts
family who were delighted to hear about the
:uliclc. By the way just to show how easily
mistakes are made, did you notice that both
photographs had the name wrong!

Thanks again.
Your sincerely,
Bob Bryant
Apologies - Ed.

Dear Sir
For some time now I have seen photos of

Australian Amilcars in classic and Sports car
publications and having just read Bill
Boldiston's book "The Amilcar in New South
Wales", I have got to thinking, that it is strange
that there are so many of the breed in Australia,
while I have yet to hear of one in New Zealand.
My question is, have there heen :lny Ami Icars in
N.Z.? If so do any exist, or if there is no
complete car, are there any known components.

I hope someone out there can show some
light on this for me.

Yours sincerely,
Barry Wilson, "Chiemo", Mataroa Road,

Taihape.

Dear Sir
As organiser of our charity raffle for 1993, I

wish to thank members for their support.
This annual "Swap Meet Project" is under

written by the Canterbury Branch and total
proceeds (this year $2,300) go towards training
our second guide dog "General". Last years
funds supported "Elsie" through her training
and she is now companion to a lady in Hamilton

The winner of personalised plate VCC I was
Selwyn Wills, Grove Bush, No. 6 R D,
Invercargill. Ticket No. 1429. I believe he
intends to use the plate on his 1929 Chevrolet
Roadster.

To dispel any rumour of insider trading the
surnames are purely co-incidental.

Yours sincerely,
Shirley Wills

Mail
Bag

Dear Sir
I apologise for the Inteness in answering

with reference to your questions relating to tbe

enclosed picture which appeared in Aug/Sept
"Beaded Wheels".

It is a fishing parry in South Canterbury on
pos~ibly Lake Clearwater in the Ashburton
Gorge. Our t'ather Hanmer Morrison, appears
on the left hand side. Tom Twigg is next who
was possibly the be~t tly tishennan the district
has ever known. Centre unknown. Our grand
father Robert Morrison, right hand side, was the
owner of the Hudson Super 6 Motor Car 1920
22 Villlage and the date is approximatcly that
period.

Robert Morrison was the owner of Morrison
Bros Ltd Geraldine and they imported Hudson~

direct from USA and sold several of these units.
His son, our Uncle Jack Morrison will he
known to some of your readers as the owner of
the Car Museum in Geraldine, which was
destroyed by tire in 1972, along with approxi
mately thirty cars.

Amongst these were his 1913 iVlorris
Oxford, White and Poppe and my Alldays and
Onions 1907 twin cylinder.

You may be intere~ted to know I am
currently restoring Uncle's burnt out Morris
Oxford.

We are still in the motor husiness and are
currently GM Dealers for the Geraldine and
Temuka district.

My brothers and I are 4th generation
Morrisons and [ have 2 sons who are in busiliess
here with us. The business was started in 1867
by Robert Morrison our great grandfather.

The family are interested to know where this
photo sUlfaced and who currently has it.

Thanking you, J enjoy your magazine.
Best wishes

The editorial cUl1l1nittee reserve the right to publish,
edit or refuse publicatiun of any item submitted as
comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the pOlicy or views of
the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or the
publishers.
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Phone: DENNIS GOOCH. (03) 366-4092, 54 HAWDON ST,
CHRISTCHURCH

IiAIIi.OURA
BUJE SEAS MOTEL

Watcri'ront Self-Contained
Units - Quiet (no tr-din noise)

222 Esplanade
Kaikom-a

Phone & Flu,
(03) 319-5441

"SPECIAL RAlES
For Vintage Mates"

(oil' season)

YOURHOSTS
Lyn & Terry 111eadows

VCC MEMBERS

"For a Whale ofa TimC'"

ffi~ ROY EATON
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YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone 0-6-345-3637, Fax 0-6-345-8915

MODEL "A" ENGINES
Also B & C Engines

Remanufactured in our own shop
• Shell Bearings
• Modified Rear Seal
• Fully Balanced with Counter-

balanced Crankshaft
• "B" Grind on Camshaft
• Stainless Steel Valves
• New Parts Fitted
• Hardened Valve Seat Inserts
• Exchange Engines in Stock

Model A $2890.00 + GST
• We can build your Engine to your

specifications

11I1/!l!JJliJjQ 1:i:S~

The gaiters,are
handmade of high quality
leather to 'concours' standards and to
clients own measurements. They are
approved by members of a Vintage
Car Club and Jaguar Drivers Club'in
Auckland New Zealand.

MINTCONDITION
AUTO & MARINE UPHOLSTERY

BOX 134 WAINUI RD,SILVERDALE
NEW ZEALAND. PH/FAX NZ 09 426-6247

All enquiries answered promptly.
Write or fax for detailed order form to

ALL TYPES OF POUSHING WORK UNDERTAKEN.
SPECIAUSTS IN POUSHING OF VINTAGE AND

CLASSIC CAR PARTS, AND ANTIQUE BRASSWARE.

. ,........

I "COLLECTOR OF ANTIQUE SPARK PLUGS: VCC MEMBER.

ESTABLISHED 1950
SPECIALISTS IN BEARING REMETALlNG

LINE BORING
MANUFACTURE OF BRASS BACKED

BEARING SHELLS
Approved AA Repairer
Phone: (03) 366-7463

Fax (03) 366-7462
344 St Asaph Street, Chri~tchurch.

?Ie.S.~ ,Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (NH)

Colenso Street, Kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)
WOODGRAINING,

BAKED ENAMELLING
UPHOLSTERY
Solely owned by

Denis and Judy Pothan

KAMO PAN:E,L
& PAINT LTD

AJAYS MAIL ORDER
ALL NEW CATALOGUE

$4.00 INCLUDES POST. COVERS
AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS '32·
'58. STORE ONLY OPEN THURS &
FRI. ALL CORRES TO AJAYS V8
SERVICE BOX 19252 AUCKLAND 7.
PHONE (09) 886·785.

?Ie.S.~~.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

~44 ca AC:!:lInh ~"'AAt ("':hric:trhllr,..h

Ml~6UINNESS
.~. - l.\lf~Ilff(1,.rrRr-'JNn6'~ LTD.

~1'lr ~vVJl !(~IlV Jl Vi ~Il ~':J(
~ 374 Jackson Street, Petone, Wellington

'J'ourSpeciaIist 'Deafer in 'Vintages} CfnssUs} Co[[ectors amiOther 'Unusuafs.

Offering you a new service! Simple and effective!
Selling your car? Just fill in the details, cut out and mail:

----------------------,
~ake Name _

I I
I Model Yr-- Address I
I~~~n I

I History Phone Bus Home I
I Other I
I If possible please supply a photo I
~i=ReqUired-=-- ~ Thankin!..!~ ~

Leave the res~!~.t~e_~x'p~~s ~_~'? ¥~a~~ ~~per~nc~._



Heavy Haulage
in the 1930's and 1940's

Contributed by Pat B. Dodson

LEYLANO MOTORS L TO.
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modate it. What had not been visualised in
sending out this lathe to New Zealand was (a)
no-one knew how to install it or use it, and (b)
the demand for work for a lathe of this size in
Wellington was minimal. The first problem
was overcome by sending out from England
an engineer, Harry Bols de Beere. He was a
great engineer, but being Swiss his English
was very limited. That lathe stood mainly idle
for ages, however the surface grinder got a lot
of use.

Other notable users of heavy Leylands
were in the forestry areas around Putaruru.
Charlie Rohinson and Charlie Trapski were
two names that spring to mind.

Another notable fIrSt was Jack Skelton and
Refrigerated Freightlines. Jack Skelton
approached our Auckland Sales Represen
tative with the view to purchasing a vehicle
that could be fitted with a refrigeration unit to
carry frozen peas ete from the Hawkes Bay

THE RADIATOR

FREIGHTS

-

Maritime Building- -·Wellington

8 Cathedral Square- Christchurch

FOR

FARES

I

6

IIfI Tn, illustration snows
a luxurious lEYlAND
Cbar-a-banc in use in
W,lIioglon.

Arthur Holindrake, suggested that before the
effort was made to re-engine, the bore be
checked. The head came off, the bore
measured, no sign of wear, the head was
replaced, and the bus was out in two hours.
About 150,000 miles and no wear. The reason
obviously that it had never got cold.
"Vanguard" ran more than another year before
it was reconditioned and rebodied. As a matter
of interest, seat occupancy over the first year
was well over 80% (at Four Pounds Ten
Shillings per passenger). It was also the first
bus to carry a hostess, and have a toilet com
partment.

As this period was immediately after the
war, Leyland in England were offered a large
amount of machinery as reparations for
damage caused by bombing. Two large pieces
of machinery were sent to New Zealand, a
sUltacing machine and a lathe. The lathe had
such a large throw that a pit was dug to accom-

Part IT of Pat Dodson's account
of the heavy truck industry in
New Zealand during the 1930's
and 40's.

It transpired that Railways did not object to
the application as they expected these new
comers to go broke on such a wild cat scbeme.
Within a couple of months Landlines were
back wanting their promised bus. Raphael had
made no allowance for such a supply, and
normal ordering and del.ivery would take up to
eight montbs. The problem was partially
solved by diverting a chassis from anotber
client who had ordered four. Before the
Landliner went on the road as a passenger
carrying vehicle, trial runs were made
between Wellington and Auckland, with
wooden profiles of the body mounted in order
to ascertain wherher the completed bus could
navigate the planned route. You may well
recall that in those days of the late 1940's,
there were several one-way bridges on the
main highway. The only bridge.' that were
difficult were those approaching Taupo, going
north. Early trials, and indeed the early
passenger carrying runs, approached these
with some trepidation, probably around 8 to
10 m.p.h. Within a few months of the service
being started, drivers were barrelling over
these bridges and approaches at up to 40
m.p.h. Many will recall what appeared to be
black tyre marks on the sides of the bridges at
this period. They would have been very high
tyres. Actually they were marks from the
Dunlop rubber mudguards titted. These were
the first commercial use I can recall in New
Zealand, and must have saved thousands of
pounds in panel beating bills. Landlines'
chassis went to Crawley Ridleys in Taranaki
Street for coachwork, and a few months later
"Vanguard" hit the road. Within a couple of
years "Viking" and "Valiant" were running
daily trips each way, with a rebodied
"Vanguard" as a back up. I made the inaugural
trip on Vanguard to Auckland.

As a reference to the quality of a Leyland,
this first bus ran a full year with very little
trouble other than injectors. The bus was
running approximately 3,000 miles per week,
up one day, back the next, and was building a
great reputation for reliability. Head Office in
Lancashire ordered an inspection and engine
change. The bus arrived at Leyland's in
Wakefie1d Street after dropping its passengers
around 11 p.m. Landlines had to clean,
prepare, check and fuel ready for departure
back to Auckland at 7 a.m. Leyland's had a
new motor ready to drop in, and three
mechanics plus the service manager were



19b Roxburgh Crescent
Palmerston North

New Zealand
Ph. (06) 357-9668

ELECTROPLATING
KITS

Ideal for Restoring & Renovating
NICKEL PLATED EQUIPMENT
and NEW COMPONENTS

Kit includes:
FULL INSTRUCTIONS

+
ALL CHEMICALS

+
TWO NICKEL ANODES

Available in two finishes:
SATIN NICKEL $148

SEMI BRIGHT NICKEL $168

FREE DELIVERY TO NORTH AND SOUTH ISLAND
PRICES INCLUSIVE OF G.S.T. AND P&P

FIVE DA Y DELIVERY
PROMPT SERWCE ASSURED

PLATING DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
15 Uncoln Street
Forster 2428
N.SW.. Australia
Ph. (065) 546-583

20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AO

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTO.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
p.a. Box 12-230, Penrose.

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

WE MAKE CUSTOM RIINGS FOR MOST
CARS, TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS
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• LEATHERWORK • STEERING WHEELS •
• SPRING GAITERS • INTERIOR TRIM • SEATS •
• CARPETS • HOODS • CURTAINS • COVERS •

CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
call Lars Wedinger (15 years experience in Scandinavia & USA)

M,INT CONDITION
AUTO & MARINE UPHOLSTERY

PISTON RINGS

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone 0-6-345-3637, Fax 0-6-345-8915

"ESTABLISHED IN 1910"
• We can remanufacture ANY
Engine

• Also make or repair any parts
• Bearing Remetalling "Centrifugal"
• Line Boring
• Engine & Driveshaft Balancing
• Metal Spraying
• Piston & Precision Grinding
• Crankshaft Grinding
• Reboring and Honing
• Special Liners made to order

ffi~ ROY EATON
.~AUTOMOTIVE

and backload from Auckland with ice cream.
He was sold a LeyJand Comet tractor unit.
The Comet was the smallest vehicle
Leyland's made, although to the average
person still big. The trailer unit was built, and
runs were made with immediate success.
Within a very short period full loads were
being carried. Leyland's had supplied a
vehicle that they considered met the specifi
cations required. However, one day a full load
was not able to make it over the Napier
Taupo hills. A most unhappy client phoned to
inform liS of the problem and to seek how we
were going to get the unit over the hill. There
was no way another vehicle could be hung on
the front to tow. The refrigeration unit was
still working so there was no problem with
the load on board. The problem was
eventua'lly solved by part unloading to
another truck and driving to the top of the hill,
reloading and proceeding to Auckland. It was
agreed the Comet was too underpowered.
Leyland's supplied the client with a Beaver,
approximately 50% more horsepower, and
took the Comet back. This was the sort of
service expected and given at this time.
Refrigerated freighting is now commonplace
throughout New Zealand, but Leyland were
there tirst. A great time to be with a company
with a reputation that had to be upheld no
matter what the cost.

Other large clients included Newmans,
Hawkes Bay Transport, Mjdland Coachlines,
Turnbull Coachline and Majestic Horsefloats,
and virtually every council running public
transport. A complete record was kept ofevery
vehicle, its service and ownership history.
Spares were kept for even the oldest vehicles
still in service.

Leyland's coding of vehicles was simp
licity itself. ECOIlRT ... this was, Export
Comet oiler/Wheelbase length, RH drive,
Two speed axle (Oiler was Leyland's
designation for Diesel). OPS31l ... Overseas
Passenger Service, Model/length of chassis.

The names used are still evocative today.
Cub, Beaver, Hippo, Octopus, Tiger, Royal
Tiger.

Leyland's calendars were very keenly
sought after each year, a work of art, and each
one carried the mOllo, "Leyland, she's a lady".

I'll never forget being taught to drive a
large vehicle. 1 was told to take corners as
though I had two 400 gallon water tanks on the
back and I was not to spill a drop. When I took
my HD test the inspector was intrigued by the
electrically operated two-speed EalOn axle
fitted. This was activated by pulling O\lt or
pushing down CL knob mounted on the gear
lever. A sharp kick of the clutch would lower
or raise the back axle ratio. He was so taken
with this that we spent well over two hours
driving around Wellington, with firstly me and
then him kicking the clutch in and out. When
we got back to the Traffic Depmtment I was
told to wait. The inspector returned with all rus
mates to show them this new fangled gear
change. I trunk being given my licence was a
complete afterthought.

I am now serru-retired in Nelson but still
have my cars to play with, all English, of
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Reports from the
\:C.C. Branches

Please confine your national reports to
approJtimately 200 words!

Auckland: John Stokes

AVVCC (inc) celebrates forty years of
existence in November.

Motorcycles: Tom Belch restored a 1932
Royal Enlield for daughter Susan Bright,
who was well placed at Taranaki's Rubber
Duckie Rally. Michacl Waldron rides his
1929 BSA to the Rubber Duckie. Bob
Masters' 1914 Clyno kept the veteran class
alive (barely) at the Rubber Duckie. Peter
Cooper has just completed a c 1932 Scot!.
Welcome to David Williams with a collection
of bikes and Brian Carkeek with a 1960 AJS.

Veterans: Noel Marsh's ads in the Beaded
Wheels' wanted column doesn't mean that
the newly restored 1911 Arro! Johnson has
disintegrated, he is doing another one. This
will be a 1911 15.9 hp Speedcar (A J term
inology) of the type entered for the 1912
Coup de ]' Auto at Dieppe. Allan Lewis has
imported a 1912 Maxwell from Australia, so
the trade is not all one way. Bany Birehall is
pUlling the 1912 Cadillac on the original 28
inch wheels. The price of the live tyres
would buy a tidy late twenties yank sedan.

Vintage: Peter Floods 1930 Chevrolet
Roadster, (this column issue 202) has made a
lot of progress. Brian Bm'clay is forging
ahead with his 96A Whippet coupe body. In
the next ten years a plague of Whippets may

spread across New Zealand and there will be
more of them than there are spots on a teen
agers face. Graham Bent's 12/4 Austin is
motoring and will be a contender for
restoration of the year. Welcome to Geoff
and Ann McGregor (1927 Chrysler) and
Robett Day (Austin 12/4s and a 1929 Austin
7), also Vernon Scarborough with a 1930
Model A.

PVPWV: Welcome to Stephen Olney
(1936 Ford' 55 Zephyr), David Gibson (1953
Chevrolet), Ewan Beck with a car collection.

That's it for this issue.

Banks Peninsula: Ivor MacVelo

The first event of the season, 0111'

Champagne Breakfast run was well attended
by a largely vintage entry. Seventy-two
people enjoyed the breakfast. Wendy and
Trevor Lightfoot's usually reliable 1924
Standard tourer suffered a seized engine and
had to be towed home.

Unfortunately, due to circumstances
beyond our control, the Ashley Forest
HillcJimb had to be cancelled - tirst break in
fifteen years.

Southbridge Roadrace: A good field of
smaller cars indulged in spirited dicing
around the streets of Southbridge. Geoff
Owen's 1932 supercharged MG J2 suffered a
broken halfshaft. Gordie Routledge once
again trailered his Austin Seven racer down
from Nelson - true enthusiasm!

Coming events include: The Pomeroy
Trophy, and Olu"'MonteCarlo" Rally 10 Akaroa.

Gossip: - John Newell has returned to
Rangiora after enjoying his stay in England,
competing in Vintage Sports Car Club events
in various 30/98 Vauxhalls, plus attending the
rerun of the 1938 Klausen Rennen Hillclimb
in Switzerland.

Mo Southen has been observed out in his
Wolseley Hornet after his knee surgery. Poor
old Ross Haynes; his recently restored flat
tank Norton locked up its engine, smashing
one crankcase half. Bad lock Ross.

Bob Beardsley's Austin Seven special
snapped its crankshaft recently, while quietly
motoring through town.

Gavin Bain has purchased a type 40
Bugatti to add to his fleet. Bany Gurdler has
exchanged his Jaguar powered H.W.M.
Replica sports for an XK ISO Jaguar.

That's all folks - have a merry Christmas
and a safe New Year.

Canterbury: Colin Rae

The big even! since last issue wou_l~ have
to be the Swap meet. Three days ot frantIC
movement. Members-only day on Friday
saw many more sites set up and more people
present. The Saturday and Sunday saw a
good public response and the weather was
excellent.

The 9 to 90's had a 10 years celebratory
lunch at the Hororata Hotel with a hundred
people present who enjoyed a lovely meal,
pleasant company cUld finished off with a
birthday cake.

The annual vintage rally saw sixty
entrants away in wet conditions but all
enjoyed the run, results were: Arthur
Ainsworth first, 1922 Fiat. Andrew
McLi ntock second, 1921 Studebaker. Lockie
Griffen third, 1931 Ford. Also over from
Australia were Allan Slade and his wife, plus
his parents from South Africa driving a Rolls
Royce which is stored in Christchurch.

Introduced this year was a ladies only
rally which attracted thirty drivers and crews
with ten on the branch's 1938 Open Dennis
fire engine, the males involved manned check
points and carried out the kitchen duties to
evelyone's satisfaction.

Terry McQuinn achieved a first place at
the Classic Car Show in his class with a very
nice new Ford restoration.

The veteran section, on a recent garage
raid, saw restorations being done on a 1912
model T speedster, 16 valves, 4 carbs 110
mph! A 1912 Renault, an Enfield, Indian,
Saxon, 1904 Northern and a Milwaukee
project.

Pleasant motoring.

Gore: Ivan van de Water

A recent highlight was our bus IJ·jp to the
Southland Branch annual auction night in
Invercargill. This was again a great night out
with keen bidding, some bargains were
found, although not all automotive.

A run with a difference was our economy
trial. A round trip of 80 miles south of Gore
to Goroe Road, via Mokotua, with a good
tnmout"'of25 vehicles. All cars were weighed
before leaving, with full ranks, and topped up
again on return. From this we calculated a
fuel-weight factor giving some very mterest
ing results. It did reinforce that small light
cars use less fuel than big heavy cars! Winner

BRITISH BIKE PARTSI
~ "HA ~~

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT B5A AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

AMAL Lucas
BRITlSH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LlD.



162 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DUNEDIN

PHONEjFAX(03) 476-4725

AIRPORT
GATEWAY
MOTOR LODGE

45 Roydvale Avenue,
Christchurch 5.

Phone (03) 358-7093
Fax (03) 358-3654

Christchurch's newest motel.
Units to suit all requirements

family, studio, business, executive.
Only 2kms from Christchurch Airport.
Close to McLeans Island Club Grounds
and a selection of Golf Cours s

Licensed Restaurant
SPECIAL RATES TO V.c.c. MEMBERS

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.

* Aaron Lodge Hoflday Park
offers a selection of
accommodation at

reasonable tariff. Your
resident proprietors

Margaret & Lindsay McLeod
invite you to a relaxing stay.

• MOTELS
• TOURIST FLATS
• CABINS
• VAN PARK
• TENT SITES

HOROPITO
MOTOR

WRECKERS
N.z. Major Distributor of:

Old Auto Rubber +
Peter Jackson Replacement

Panels - Australia
• Body Hardware
• Specialised Rubber Products
• Body Weather Seals
• Rust Repair Panels
FOR VINTAGE TO MODERN

AUTOS
Catalogues Available $15.00
Address: Private Bag, Raetihi

Phone (06) 385-4151 &
Fax (06)385-4275

Showroom: Horo ito, N.l.

Recently was our "Garage Run", ven
turing anti-clockwise around Lake Rotorua.
Firstly to Don Stotters garage where a 1925
Studebaker Phaeton is well under restoration.
This vehicle for many years was a taxi at
Mangonui in Northland. Next was Dick
Ashton's garage where wc viewed a i928
Buiek Roadster recently purchased from
Timam. Dick also owns a restored 1928

Rotorua: Grant Parker

Otago: Oily Laytham

Northland: Donna Nobilo

This year's Veteran and Commercial
Rally was a resounding success. The route.
beginning at the c1ubrooms, meandered
around the city before proceeding to Port
Chalmers via portions of the old road where
the competitive part ended. Entrants then
proceeded back to the c1ubrooms in their
own time for afternoon tea and presentation
of prizes. Prize winners were: Veteran and
Commercial, Ian Chittock, 1917 Ford Truck;
Veteran Car, Geoff Mehrtens 1911 Cadillac;
Sandy Long 1925 A1S Bike; Bill Cross, 1957
International Truck and John AlIum, 1938
Dodge car. Our parts convenor, Keit.h
Moore, organised a team to conduct a garage
sale at the C1ubrool11s which netted some
where over $900.00. Unsold U11icles will be
offered at the forthcoming Autospectacular
event in November. Branch chairman,
Gordon lenks, will motor his newly restored
Arrol-Johnston (topless) in the annual Taieri
Tour, weather permitting. Enquiries for the
fortieth Brighton Run are coming in and we
hope for a record turnout for this Febnmry
event.

Dargaville's Look-In started at GeOI'ge
Tier's abode where he has got his late 1939
Austin Big Seven running nicely with paint
and upholstery to do. Ted Tier's garage had a
1947 Riley 2.5 litre under restoration, but the
draw-card was a late 1800's four-wheeled
buggy. A beautiful piece of blacksmith
work, completely original - minus the horse!
Alan McKinnon deserves a medal for his
restoration of his 1928 Chevrolet National
sedan. The "before" photos depicted a trailer
full of 'junk' which Alan has turned into a
running car with upholstery to complete.
Don Norman's 1951 Daimler Consort hasn't
progressed a lot since our last visit due to
some shed modifications. Patrick Bourke's
1937 Morris 8 two-door sedan is finished
apart from one or two gremlins 10 iron oul.
Stuart McCully, deciding he hasn't already
got enough to do, has acquired a 1934 Morris
25 in bits. Peter Butcher is making a lovely
job of his 1953 Citroen and has several
motorbikes waiting their turn. Juretich
Panelbeaters are working on Christies' nice
1952 Riley 2.5 litre. Bill 10hnson had his
1934 Austin 18/6 York out for a trot, a very
nice restoration of huge proportions. As one
person said after the run - "there are some
very talented people out there .

We look forward to greeting all those
visitors to Northland for our twenty tirst Far
North Tour.

Manawatll: Dallas Denby

A Sunday run to Foxton on 22 August was
the tirst car club outing for Doug and lackie
Majors 1936 Standard. The car had becn
shown to the elderly previous owner and he
was delighted to see the car restored and in
good hands.

Fifty members met at the Sanson Hotel for
lunch. II was Women's Suffrage Day and
yes, there were three lady drivers. Later the
Ohakea Airforce Museum was well worth the
visit.

Our Vintage-only Rally went through
Linton camp area and some farm roads to the
Mangahou Dam, near Shannon for the lunch
stop. The winner was the 1924 Buick of Rob
Knight with Lachlan Scott as navigator. The
Hard Luck Trophy went to Colin and Marie
Buchanan because of water pump problems.

The Ruth Corlett Memorial Motor Cycle
Rally attracted 24 bikes, and the riders had an
enjoyable run. Foxton was the lunch stop,
then back to the clubrooms through Shannon,
Opiki and Ashhursl. The winner was: Les
Poolc, 1952 BSA.

The best motorcycle: leff Fox. 1928
Norton.

was Barry and Betty Clearwater in their
newly purchased 1938 Ford 8, achieving 42.9
mpg. Not surprising was that Robin Dickson
in his 1955 Cadillac did 10 mpg.

Gerry Kennedy held a Quiz night at the
c1ubrooms. Many tricky questions were
answered and a few very simple questions
stumped one of our Model T truck owners
who will remain nameless.

Opeuing Run of October 17 had 21
vehicles heading up to the Hedgehope Trans
mitter on a very windy and cool day. A
spectacular view from there made the climb
well worth it and the cool weather saved
some vehicles from boiling. Returning, we
stopped at Dolamore Park, then through the
Gorge to Mandeville and back to the
dubrooms for a pot luck tea. Winner was
Graham Clearwater as he was the only one
who went the right way all the way!

Next event is our Safari weekend - more
about that next time.

Marlborollgh: Merv Atkinson

Sixteen vehicles took part in our opening
run which commenced with a pot luck lunch.

Tony and Marie Hansen had their recently
completed Ford Model A Roadster out for its
first run and it really looks and runs well.

Two garages were visited on this nll1, first
Grant 10lley, who has a 1929 Chrevolet
Roadster Coupe and van all in pieces at once
and a huge collection of spares. Next
Graham and Carol Wiblin showed us the
1905 Schacht as well as the restored 1928
Rcnault Viva 6 and 1931 Morris Minor.

The all make car club day was held on 3
October at Landsdowne Park. Due to short
notice the Vc.c. did not display their cars as
a club although some members were com
peting. About 120 vehicles were on display
with the proceeds going to charity.

A large number of members and friends
travelled to the Christchurch Swap Mect and
.......... ",h h .. ~,: ................ rl ..·"'11; ......... ~~1"""'" rI....". ... ",



PERSONAL INSURANCE
PLAN

A Group Insurance Scheme developed for members of the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc and underwritten by

Sun Alliance Insurance Ltd.

VINTAGE AND VETERAN VEHICLES
- Low premiums and excesses.
- Caters for motorcycles.
- Includes drivers under age of 25.
- Cover for post vintage vehicles up to 1960.
- Standard premium on one vehicle then 30% extra

discount on all other vehicles insured.

·HOUSES·CONTENTS·CARS·CARAVANS
• TRAILERS • BOATS

- Special discounts for Vintage Car Club members

INQUIRE TODAY!

~---------------I

I I am interested in the v.c.e. Personal
I Insurance Plan. Please send me a brochure
I and quotation application.

I
I Name: .

I Address: .
I
I .

I Phone: .
I
I Post to:
!Sun Alliance "Free Post" 914, Auckland. IL ---l

lf8
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND
Established 1710- Serving New Zealanders since 1878



Ashburton Branch
In this Centennial year of Women's Suffrage. the

Ashburton Branch welcomes the opportunity of paying
tribute to the contribution women have made to the life
of our Club.

Where men are sometimes inclined to keep their
heads down when asked to take office, our women have
willingly accepted thc challenge and greatly assisted
with administration, fundraising and social activities etc.

Space does not permit a more dctailed tribute. but thc
contribution of two of our members, in particular, is
quite outstanding.

DIANE ROSS - a member of the Ashburton Branch,
previously from Canterbury, has served the branch for
16 years in various committee positions as Secretary.
Treasurer, Newsletter Editor, Beaded Wheels Scribe and
for 10 years a delegate to the National Executive. Has
rallied extensively in her 1936 Chrysler Roadster.

JOCEYLN HOSKEN - joined the v.c.c. in 1968
and has served as Branch Secretary for 10 years, Chair
person 1984-85 and on N.Z. Management Committee
for 8 years. She is our present Vice Captain and organiser
of our 25th Anniversary Rally for 1994. She also rallys
her 1927 Buick tourer.

The success of our mid-winter Christmas Dinner was
largely due to the great work of our woman folk.

1n this their special year, we acknowledge the contri
bution of our women, past and present and thank them
for their loyalty.

RJ. McQuarters

Dear Kate SheppardJ
Women throughout New Zealand are gratefully celebrating the

recognition you and your colleagues gained for us 100 years ago. As
we reflect on the changes in lifestyle for women over the last
century one of the greatest influences has undoubtedly been the
motor car.

With speedy transport and grcat mobility family life has
changed. Families are widely sprcad and the support of older
women (aunts and grandmothers) is oftcn lacking - but travel to
visit family in other parts of the country is common-place and
reasonably easy.

Most women have the usc of a motor car, and their day may be
divided between care of l~lIniJy and full or part-time employment.
The rights of some women slill nccd addressing here. A 111010r car
means that a woman may lake a full pan in sport or hobbies or
community work. Modern houses are designcd with two car garages
attachcd: most families have at least tWO motor cars. Our children
gain this freedom of mobility at age 15 and this often causes much
heart-ache and stress on family life.

For many families the enjoyment of oldcr motor cars is a great
pleasure ... you'd be proud of the Vintage Car Club I'm sure.
Women are full members and scrve on committees if they wish.
Women compete in events if they wish, and there is no distinction.
We don't want or need separate classes or events. The vintage
movement helps keep families together - each member participates
to the degree they want, and in the way they feel comfortable.

It is true that the women members often "man" the teapots at
meetings, but equally tl1le that the men cook at barbecues. Life is
great if we all give and take a little.

Well I'll finish now Kate, it's time to enjoy some hood-down
motoring in the sun ... my turn to drive.

Yours gratefully.
Helen Le Cren
Nelson



The Amanuenses

Monique Knaapen

Canterbury Branch
From "Beaded Wheels" it appears that

Canterbury became a branch and separated
from the National body in July 1957 and that
this action would have been confirmed at an
Annual General Meeting in July.

The appointed Secretaryrrreasurer was Jim
Cummins who held this position through until
mid 1962 and was ably assisted by his wife Val.
Assisted is probably not the correct term
because the early month" og & Natters" were
held in the Cummins' garage where hot
saveloys wrapped in bread and butter were the
main fare. And who prepared all those suppers,
and helped arrange the check points and the
trials? VAL.

There have been many wives who have
assisted their husbands in the running of the
branch, particularly those whose husbands have
taken oftice. Marie Skevington, Vat Tempero,
Brenda Taylor (Brenda also served as "Hub"
editor).

Those who have made an individual con
tribution:

Shirley Wills - was on the Cutler Park
Development committee, Finance debentures,
building and the Branch Committee. The Swap
Meet organisation and who could forget the
Commemorative Tour from Bluff to the Cape.

Kay Shaskey - Secretary for eight years and
had typed the minutes for four years prior to
that. Branch Delegate to the National Executive
for eight years. Has served on the Swap Meet
committee and has been the Assistant Librarian
for many years and is still happily in this
position.

Barbara Anderson - Swap meet committee
for eleven years, has served on the branch
committee and handled the advet1ising for the
first Pan-Pacific Rally.

Leslie BrookJand - served on the branch
committee and was also "Hub" editor.

Maggie Preston - Managed the bar prior to
the club licence.

Jenny Heald - Took over the role and is still
there.

Jan Sisson - Secretary for a year.
Caroline McGuire -Treasurer for a year.
Marilyn McKinlay - Secretary for the

National Motorcycle Rally now serving on the
branch committee.

Leigh Craythorne - "Hub" editor for three
years, currently branch secretary.

We as branch members are indebted to you
and we thank you all.

Colin Rae

Two women who carry out many duties, and
bear considerable responsibilities in the Club
stll.lcture, are not in fact club members at all.
They are Carol elson and Monique Knaapen,
who operate the Vintage Car Club National
Office in Christchurch.

Carol is now in her sixth year as Admin
istration Manager and well known to many
members throughout the country, and is
responsible for the smooth functioning of the Carol Nelson
many facets of the Club activities such as -
- Providing administrative support for the Management Committee, Branches,
national committees and Beaded Wheels magazine
- Maintaining computerised membership records
- Co-ordinating the branches
- Co-ordinating magazine advertising, distribution and credit control
- Budgets and financial requirements
- Administering all national meetings
- Administering the annual national election
- Contract negotiations with business houses
- Maintaining relations with government bodies (Land Transport, IRD,
Tradenz, Registrar of Lnc. Socs, Customs etc)
- Monitoring insurance schemes with Sun Alliance
- General public relations

Not an insignificant load in an organization of 36 branches and over 5,000
members. The last two to three years have seen great re-organisation within the
office with the advent of the new membership recording system, new computer
programmes for accounts, and the absorption of the publishing of Beaded
Wheels, and its advel1ising organisation and revenue.

Carol ha cheerfully and ably coped with the work and the changes and is
looking forward to the benefits of the improvements in Club management.

For the past two years Carol has been helped, part-time by Monique
Knaapen. Monique is a B.Com. student in the final year of her degree study and

her duties include-
- Currency of membership and subscribers
records
- Preparation of classified and display ads
- Invoicing, bankings and associated corres-
pondence
- Administrative support to Editorial Committee
and Beaded Wheels Minutes Secretary.

Again a substantial work load.
The cheerful efficiency of these two people is

appreciated by all who know them and their
place in the Club is worthy of cOlTunendation.



PISTON RINGS
Direct from the Manufacturer

We Specialise in Making to Order
for Vintage and Veteran Applications

* Any Size from 50mm to 205mm a.D.
* Reasonable Prices
* Friendly and Efficient Service
* Australasia's Largest Range

Contact Rob Maxwell and discuss your needs at

PRESCO PISTON RING CO. LTD.
Box 66 - Te1298-6129~ Fax 297-3332

Paraparaumu

WE ARE N.Z ~s PISTON RING SPECIALISTS

Exclusive to readers of Beaded Wheels
a FREE magazine!

ClassicCar

New Zealand Classic Car magazine, New Zealand's biggest selling classic car
publication, is so sure you're going to enjoy the magazine enough to subscribe we
would like to send you a free back issue. Please choose from one of the following,

and write to us at the address below.
[We regret that this offer is not available to current subscribers]

Caf"s·cC~r

JULY: 1955 Ford Sunliner, D-type Jaguar,
Armstrong Siddeley club, '59 BMW R50
bike, '73 BMW 2002, '39 Hillman,
Porsche & Alfa racing. UK news ...

AUGUST: Morgan Plus B road test,
Manfeild, Falcon GT Concours winner,
1935 Velocette KTI, Sunbeam Rapier.
Seabrook Fowlds history. Porsche club•...

SEPTEMBER: Importing classics from OCTOBER: 1951 Buick road test, history
Australia, Oddball Americans. Ruapuna of early Japanese car manufacturers, XJG
classic racing. 1947 1 'h litre Jaguar Saloon, 1939 Austin 8, American news,
restoration/road test, Christchurch special.. leaded' petrol and your classic ...

New Zealand Classic Car
PO Box 46-020 He,rne Bav_ Auckland 1002 Phonp/F;:Ix nq ::I7R nRl:iq



Mollie J Anderson
Mollie is one of the Club's foremost members. Her involvement goes back almost

to the beginning and she has served in many capacities. She inherited membership,
"like a chattel", by virtue of marrying Andrew Anderson; well known in the movement
as a founder member and past President.

As well as being a keen rallyist and assisting Andy in his earlier Secretarial and
later Presidential duties, Mollie established Beaded Wheels in March 1955 and
fulfilled the role of Edit-or for 14 years. As technology permitted, she developed the
magazine from a stencilled newsleller to a publication, until tinally by December 1956
there was the volume of membership to warrant printing. No committee was involved,
only an Editor, Assistant Editor ("in case the Editor dropped dead") und an Advertising
Manager. The Editor ran the magazine and arranged contacts through the country.
Eventually some of those contacts were put on a permanent basis to resemch material
in particular areas. Rarely were articles ever paid for. Many subscribers of historical
articles were not Club members but enthusiasts who had a story to tell. She remembers
those smoky days in her little study as perhaps the most rewarding of all.

She was elected Vice Club Captain in J956 and was the first woman to serve on the
National Executive, doing so until around J969 and she was heavily involved in both
the 1965 and 1972 international rallies.

Elizabeth Naf,iel-Tumbull and Mol/ie Anderson at the start of the Hcwst Rally 1965.

Mo/lie Anderson

Mollie is surprised that the Club is still
mainly a male domain. She is puzzled that,
as women members are obviously so
capable and have been silently contributing
for many years, so few have riscn to
Branch chairperson or pl1l'sued national
office.

Since moving to the country in 1974 she
returned to teaching and has been very
active in local activities, still of course
retaining her interest in things vintage. She
is Secretary of the Amberley Residents
Association and the co-ordinator of a re
cycling scheme she helped establish,
which is growing rapidly into a Hurunui
District Scheme. A great deal of research
has been involved and she has written
reports for the local Council, for their
engineering consultants, Ministry of the
Environment etc. Apart from that she has
been part of the Committee establishing an
Early Childcare Centre in Amberley. Now
that it is fUllctioning happily she is turning
her gaze to the 50th year of the VCc.

Mollie is a member of the sub
committee fanned to produce a Club book
for the 50th anniversary, and would have to
be amongst the best qualified to do so. She
would like to see a really sophisticated
publication on tbe Club History presented
for 1996. Done on a contribution basis, she
feels it could be a great success.

in recognition of her outstanding ser
vice to the Club, Mollje was honoured with
Life Membership in 1972.

Carol Nelson



Hawkes Bay Branch
Right from the start of the Hawkes Bay

Branch in 1959 our Women have been
involved with the Branch. Doing the very
important job of making tea and serving,
support at functions and cleaning up after
wards, of course assisting where they could
most willingly, sometimes volunteered by their
man!

Much of the spade work for the formation
of our Branch was done by Olive Kilbey, the
first Secretary/Treasurer, Rally Organiser,
Fundraiser. Social Event Organiser, keen
ralliest, regular attender of meetings and very
keen on our other grande dame-Rolls-Royce.
Olive also was awarded an outstanding
Woman's Suffrage Centenary Award in many
facets. Some years ago we were joined by
Patricia Bren. who has restored and motored
all over New Zealand in severaL different cars.
Pat has served on several Branch Committee
positions, including Chair and is at present
doing a good job as Branch Librarian.

It would be dangerous for mere males to
mention names but we remember the work
Ann Hay did as Mag Editor. Then Branch
treasurer where she revamped a very top heavy
system to the streamlined one we use today.

Other Women have been Mag Editor, they
worked as Mag assembly team, made supper,
Clubroom Custodian, organised Rallys,
operated Sausage Sizzles, manned (or is that
womaned?) gates and stalls, sold raffle tickets,
put up with 'Parts Cars' on the lawn, new
motors being assembled in the lounge, dirty
overalls in the wash, helped out where they
could during restoration work, and mowed the
lawns themselves.

Since Vintage Motoring as we know it
perhaps started off as a young mans game it
has, and rightly so, become a family affair.
Many of our women are joint members with
Hubby, and we have quite a number who are
members in their own right. Grandmothers,
Mothers, Wives, Sisters, Girlfriends, Daugh
ters, even Mothers 10 Law are all involved and
enjoy this hobby we know as Vintage Cars.

Thank you Ladies, we mere males may
moan about you, give you a hard time, expect
you to be there doing all those jobs males
consider beneath them, but we appreciate your
being there in our ftmny way.

We love you all.
The Mere Males of thc Hawkes Bay

Branch.......

South Otago Branch
The South Otago Branch is no exception

when it becomes dependent on the ladies to
extend the hospitality of the Branch at
numerous rallies, meetings, and fund raising
projects.

Up until 1985 the ladies of the Branch
would, at the suggestion usually of the Club
Captain, assist in the catering arrangements at
the rallies.

It was in 1985 that the South Otago Branch
appointed an official Ladies Convenor and this
position was held from 1985 to L988 by Eris
Grierson and from that time until the present
by Jean Jenks. Our Branch would be much the
poorer without their assistance.

W.H. Cross

Auckland Branch
During its almo 't forty years of exisrence, the role of women in the Auckland Branch

should not be overlooked. One of our earliest office holders was Nan Frnllcis who was
treasurer during 1954. Nan also typed the early club bulletins and assisted in many other
functions of the club. Other women who helped nm the club in its formative years were
Mrs .Iessie Robinson and Mrs Iris Adams. Mrs Parker and Mrs Ross were also to the fore
in early events - Mrs Ross apparently believing the club socials should be dry affairs.
Another early member from about 1958-59 was the late Miss Amy Moore, who consist
ently rallied and motored her one owner Standm'd Teignmouth saloon during the sixties
and gave one of the tirst donations to the club buildiug fund in 1969.

In more recent times Joan Welch ran a consistent and successful womens crew in a
Dodge 4 sedan and Sue Seceombe used to rally a lovely Crossley. Beverly Oliver is one
of the branch's few female drivers of a veteran in her 1914 Model T. The Misses Walker
regularly motor their Austin 16/6. Gay Goodman now a South Island resident was
secretary for much of the seventies, and did another committee stint during the eighties
as well as driving many miles in the 1929 De Solo and the Chrysler coupe. MIs Andy
Webster was heavily involved with many of the socials of the late sixties and seventies
and served on our committee for most of the eighties and early nineties. She still assists
with the administration of the bar, drives the family AR Ford frequently, and until
recently used the 1930 A sedan as a commuter car. Eileen Roberts was involved in
forming a womens section of the club in the early seventies and this was very successful
for many years. Pat Dewhurst spent time as treasurer in the late seventies and more time
on the committee, in the eighties. Aml Lewis, Barbara Allbon and JoceyLn McAlpine, as
chairmans' wives have all made their husbands' work loads much easier. Without the
above mentioned women and several hundred wives and partners of male members this
Branch would only function at 30 to 40 percent of its present efficiency. Thank you all.

John Stokes
Auckland Braneh
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Wairarapa Branch
III the Wairarapa Branch, it would be impossible to single

out anyone woman of prominence as so many have done so much.
The newsletter editor is one example. In our 25 years the post has been

held by women for 15 years. Our first woman secretary was in 1974 and
since that time women have tilled the position for 14 years.

All our major rallies have had women secretaries/treasurers and others in
key positions, such as accommodation, entertainment, public relations and
catering.

Without the support of all the women, in marshalling supplying suppers,
fundraising, selling raffle tickets and making the welcome 'cuppa' at the
start and end of rallies small branches like ours would not be able to run
major events at all.

As there has always been a strong family presence in this Branch, we
have a high percentage of joint members. At the present time we have a
woman secretary and four others on the Committee. It is also very pleasing
to see second and third generations taking part in club activities, and helping
in the running of events.

To all the women who have made substantial contributions to the club on
behalf of all the men I would like to thank you very much and congratulate
you on 100 years of Womans Suffrage.

Roy Elwin
Wairarapa Branch Chairman

The Late Thelma Bailey
TheLma's contribution to the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand spanned a

considerably longer period than the short time she was the Club's Admin
istrative Secretary from February 1968 when her husband, E.A. (Bill) Bailey
died, until her resignation in October 1969. Her involvement became total in the
lead up to the 6th International Rally held in the South Island at Easter 1965.
Bill's health was failing at this time and Thelma ably supported him in the new
challenges of administration and organisation that this event required. It was,
after all, the first International Vintage and Veteran Car Rally to be held in New
Zealand. At the same time there were groups of Club members in various parts
of New Zealand struggling to form branches. To these members Thelma's
assistance and suggestions were readily available. Both she and Bill travelled on
the International Rally [lnd it gave them great pleasure. Thelma was a very
determined person with an infectious sense of humour and Club members who
remember her will recall these qualities she possessed. Her determination was
no more evident than when as a Gmndmother in her 70's she completed her
studies for a B.A. degree at Canterbury University and was capped at the age of
78 years.

It is fitting that in this year when we are celebrating the centenary of
Women's Suffrage tbat we pause to remember Thelma Bailey and her consider
able contribution to our Club.

Julian Loughnan
Thelma Bailey durin~ an office respite at Queenstown, on the HaaSI Rally 1965.

Marlborough Branch
So many women have contributed to the Branch

that it is unfair to honour one individual. In 1974
Carol Wiblin was our first lady committee member
and carried on to serve as Club Captain. Since Carol
several women have given worthy committee
service. Lorraine Barclay, treasurer from 1979 to
1983, Doreen HalTis 1982 to 1990 including two
years as Club Captain. Margaret Wilson and
currently Janice Landon-Lane have aJ] served at
committee level.

As newsletter editor/typists several ladies have
been good value, Dinah Turner, Carol WibJin and
Ngaire EdwarcJs spring to mind but in this field the
outstanding effort has been from Margaret Wilson
who has scrvcd two terms covering several years.

Our annual award for effort or achievement has
twice gone to lady members. Brenda MUllfO shared
the award with husband Andrew in 1980 in recog
nition of their achievement in winning the commer
cial section of the Pan Pacific Rally and for their
efforts in managing the Branch finances. Doreen
Hams received the award in 1993 for prolonged
input into the Branch over many years.

Helena MacDonald was the Beaded Wheels
scribe for many years, Lorraine Pyne was a tower of
strength on Rally sub committees and undoubtedly [
should apologise to several others whom I have not
mentioned but are worthy of mention. Ladies you
have done us proud.

1. Harris
Marlborough Branch



Dorothy Ainsworth and her Overland.

Sronwen Siggar
Bronwen is a very active member of

the Taupo Branch of Vintage Car Club.
Her interest in vintage motoring was kin
dled at the 1980 International Rally in
Rotorua. Up to that time the Biggar house
hold revolved around stock cars and a
Ford V8 truck named "Henry".

In the early 1980's the family shifted
from Pahiatua to take up residence in
Taupo. It is from this time onwards when
wirh her husband she joined the Taupo
Branch of the Vintage Car Club, that her
real interest in vintage motoring began.

Club runs and rallies became a time
consuming part of her life with some of
the o'ips over the years. To mention a few
- The Far North Rlln, also New Plymouth
Rally with the back lip truck for food and
luggage from the Veterans Palmerston
North Pan Pacific, Masterton RaJly and
Ladies Hamilton run.

Bronwen played a major part in the
organisation of Taupo's 21 st Rally pro
gramme and event. She has been involved
in two motor shows and the success of the
catering is due in large part to her efforts.
She also played a prominent part in
fundraising for our elubrooms.

At social evenings, Bronwen's pea, pie
and pud, fish and chips, sausages and
chips and pot luck dinners, always with a
dessert, are enjoyed by members.

Currently, Bronwen is a member of the
Branch Committee and Co-editor of the
Branch magazine.

This very busy lady says her achieve
ments are by support and friendship of the
other lady members of the Taupo Branch
of Vintage Car Club.

Southland Sranch
Now in her second term as Branch

Secretary, ludy Willis has settled into the
position well, displaying both efticiency
and accuracy in the many tasks which fall
to the secretary of one of the larger
branches. ludy's flair for organisation has
made for rhe smooth running of r<1.llies,
etc., and has helped make life easier for
other branch ofticials.

Her motoring involvement within the
branch goes back some years now, begin
ning with her acquisition of a Dodge Four
Tourer, which she promptly christened
"Eena". "Eena" was motored to some
purpose around the lower South Island
Branch Rallies, usually with a female co
pilot, as husband Doug is a confirmed
motorcycle devotee. The Dodge, howevcr
has passed to another owner and ludy
now motors a Morris Eight Sports, which
she calls "Honey".

In earlier years, when Southland
Branch vehicles graced the cover of
;;Beaded Wheels", the person responsible
for the photographs was usually Kathie
Henderson. For some time Kathie also
did artwork and occasional cartoons for
the branch magazine, ;;The Rumour".

Involvement in running the family
farm after the tragic loss of husband Bill
has curtailed the rime available to Kathie
for vintage motoring, but she still turns
out when she can, driving her smart
maroon MGTF. Kathie is also continuing
with the restoration of the vintage Delage
owned by Bill at the time of his death.

Miss Dorothy
Ainsworth 1896-1969

Dorothy Ainsworth may not have made a
name for herself in politics, fame and fortune
did not come her way but many Bay of Plenty
Branch members will fondly remember her
as a keen foundation member and a good
sport.

She came to New Zealand in 1924,
obtained her driving license in 1925 and with
her brother ran a farm in Bethlehem near
Tauranga.

She was one of only three women in the
district to own and dlive a Model T half ton
truck which she drove into Tauranga every
week until) 938 when she traded her truck in
on a 1924 Overland Roadster which she
drove until shortly before her death in 1969.

In her later years some of the club runs
became a bit too tough for her and her car, so
we would tell her where the run would finish
and she could meet us there.

Once we had to cancel our run because we
considered the weather too rough and wet
but, as Dorothy was not on the phone, we
could not reach her. To be on the safe side I
went to the t"inish just in case and there she
was, the only car at Omokoroa Beach pa
tiently waiting in the pouring rain. It would
take more than a cloudburst to stop her.

The Miss Ainsworth Rally, organised an
nually by the Rotorua Branch, keeps her
name alive and her car HGREEN FINCH" as
she used to call it, is awaiting restoration in
the garage of Peter Mueggenberg. a Tauranga
member.

lack Hoven
Bay of Plenty Branch



u eto live Kif ey
Olive Kilbey'. involvement in Lhe Vintage ar m vement, wa a ·trong driving force long bef re the

Hawk Bay Branch wa. ~ rmed. he and her hu band, Reg. belonged to the Wanganui Branch and

collecti ely, they called together vintage nlhu ia Is to a meeting at their Raphael tudio.. to form the Hawke,

Bay Branch in 1959.

Olive was respon. ible f r the, tr ng case to have th Hawkes Bay Branch host the 1960 National CA TROL

Rally; numerous South Island entrant-; attended, and these were abl as isted by ·ub. idy arranged by Olive and

her team. The event even had the audacity to still how a Profit.

Olive and Reg took pmt in the tirst International Haast Rally in 1965 and others since, in their well known

Chrysler 77 Roadstcr. In the early years, they both attended many National Rallies throughout both the orm

and South Islands.

OUv has always taken an active part in the running of the Hawk s Bay Br~mch, being S Tetary for a

number of year... After nearly forty years involvement in the Vintage Car Club of .Z. she is alth forefront of

the fund rai ing project to restore the Branch's 1922 Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost.

Now, even in her seventies, she is a dynamic driving force and no challeng e ms I be I great ~ r her.

We salute you Olive.

Olive Kilbey 
organiser ofthe North
Island Vintage Car
Rally, ear~y J960.
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A Holiday Party - Mr Grahame While's {we/ve horse-power Siamese Daimler, driven by Miss Weblyn, beeume Cl good driver ajia a/el\!
hours' luilion.



CUSTOM BUILT
ALLOY PISTONS

TO SUIT ANY
ENGINE

ANY OVERSIZE.

DAVIDGILES
PHONE & FAX: (09) 576-7162
P.O. BOX 51-056
2 CANON PLACE
PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND.

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT LTD
OIKON

Rebuilds for:- Engines, Transmission, Suspension,
Replica Parts, Bearing Repairs, Whitemetaling,
Conrod Machining, Lineboring, Cylinder Boring and
Honing.

Parts Supplies:- Pistons - standcud models and
specials, Rings, Valves, Shell Bearings, Timing Gears
and Chains, Gaskets, Valve Springs.

307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch, New Zealand ---- Phone (03) 3385-372 - Fax (03) 3389-050

THE }Y!(OST USEFUL POCKET REFERENCE
BOOK FOIR Vi TAGE CAR El\1THUSJASTS.
"How old is that car" is a genuine reprinted This book is not only a fascinating collectors
trade handbook that gives specifications and Item, ~ut It IS also really .useful. For under $16

. / . _ you will have a pocket-sIze book to check
engme .chassls numbers of the cars sold on the authenticity, equipment; & spee\ when you're
Australian market from j 923 to 1940. It was searching for your automotive gem. It is 320
the trade reference then, and pages including 89 marques from Alvis to
it's even more Wolseley, with detail ofyhanges .over model
useful now. years that enables positive Identification.

FILL IN FORM & MAIL TO: HERITAGE BOOK GROUP
P.O. BOX 154 ALBERT PARK vie. 3206 AUSTRALIA FAX: 03 690 7739

PLEASE SEND THE rOLLOWIl'G'_ COPIES OF HOW OLD IS THAT CAR AT $15.75 INe. POSTAGE TOTAL $ I
PAYME:-JT 0 CHEQUE 0 1\10NEY ORDER PAYAIlLE TO HERITAGE BOOK GROUP AlJST DOLL,\RS

BANKCARD ~ CARD NO.! I I I I I I EXP DATE
VISA
MASTERCARD SIGNATURE NAME
AJ\1EX

CREDIT CARD ADDRESS -----------------------
(CARD ORDERS
MAY HE .AXED) POSTCODE PHONE _

PRICE IN
AUSTRALIAN
DOLLARS.



Gaskets
1. To duplicate a complicated

gasket such as one for a
carburettor, use a photo copying
machine. For a thin gasket the
copy can be carefully cut out
and used directly (Fig 1). If a
thicker gastket is needed the
copy can be glued with gasket
cement to the required gasket
material, which is then cut
accordingly.

%e 13eadeiWheelS
Committee wisli a£[their

readers asafe andenjoyable
festive season.

~

Removing Rusted Pistons
The marvel of this method of piston removal is that it is

simple and effective with a minimum of damage to the
engine and piston.

First, dismantle the engine so the pistons and connect
ing rods can come away freely. Then, as best you can,
clean the surface of the cylinder bores below the pistons.

Next reseat the valves and replace the cylinder head or
port plugs as applicable. Then make an adapter from a
spark plug that fits the engine by welding into it a portion
ofa spring shackle bolt that is threaded for a grease fitting.
If the engine has priming cups, their threaded holes can be
used for the grease fitting.

Then fill the cylinder with water and screw a grease
fitting into the adapter or priming cup hole. be sure the
cylinder head space is completely filled with liquid be
canse if much air is trapped in the head it could cause the
piston to come out with explosive force when pressure is
applied.

The final step is to use a grease gun and press the piston
out with hydraulic pressure.

Mr Saxton writes that though it is self evident that
water is involved in the creation of J1lst, few people realize
how well water softens rust prior to disassembling.

"LINCOLN ELK JJ Nevv Models, 1911.
f.
o.
o.

£34 • 0
£30 ·10
£28 ·10

3! h.p.,
3 h.p.,
2! h.p.,

All Models fitted with Palmer
Tyres, Bosch Magneto, and
Footre.ts. .. Druid" Spring

Forks.

80le London Agent:

REV,
Heath Street Motor WorKS,

5, Heath Street,
Hampsfead, London, N.W.

Post to
ZEALAND PUBLISHING HOUSE
33 BALMORAL TeE
TAU-RANGA

NAME

ADDRESS , ..

CREDIT
CARD NO., " , , .

24 HR CREDIT CARD PHONE/FAX ORDERS

Yes please courier me immediately my two hour
video ·Panelbeating and Spray painting for the NZ
Home Handyman- along with my Iree 65 page
book.

I enclose my cheque lot $ 39 or debit my credit
card number listed below, I understand that if I
am not completely satisfied in every way I can
return the video and book within 30 days and my
payment will be immediately refunded in full.

A NZ video for
the NZ'er

.~~--.._~=---., ..''\
'-M--il'C ....,

\\

your face in - and it will stay that way for years,
You're shown how to-
• Repai r dents.
• Repair rust - even large

holes.
• Spraypaint to a mirror gloss.
• Match and touch-up,
• Pin-stripe.
• Rustproof for free.
The rust proofing secret

alone. will pay for your video
and protect your vehicle for
years.

$39 Free postage and
packing. Learn a
profitable and
satisfying skill.
You also get a free copy

of the popular illustrated
N 7 hnnk hv th~ ~J=!II'Y'I~ n~l'Y'Ip.

Telellram. :
,. ELK," LINCOLN.

J. KIRBY, •.
Broadgate, LINCOLN.

Catalogue on application.

20 years' reputation.

Manufactured Completely by

Manchester and Northern Agents:

Cooke. Motor Enllineer..
Lonlloillht, Maneheoter.

Tel..phon:>:
2YS.

Yes this highly interesting two hour NZ video
-Panel beating and Spraypainting for the NZ Home
Handyman" shows you how to do your own
panelbeating and rust repairs at home - to a high
prolessional standard. You'lI save around $40 an
hour and perhaps later on earn cash in your spare
time Opportunities are everywhere.

Repair rust and dents invisibly
You'll be surprised how easy it is to invisibly repair

rust holes and dents to "as new" condition. Follow
the simple steps and you'll see no sign of the repair
afterwards.

No special tools needed
You don't need special panelbeatinO tools. You're

shown how to adapt everyday tools you probably
already have at home.

Enjoy the thrill of spraypainting
You're also shown how to spraypaint your vehicle

using the new improved acrylic lacquer. Any colour
you choose including metallics, You'lI find
spraypainting exciting. Follow the simple steps and
vnll'lI pnrt un \AJith JIII mirTnr.nlnc::c: c:.hinp vnll f"",.n C:PP

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. _----_ _-_ ..•..•..•.... _.. _---.
30 DAY NO-RISK ORDER FORM:·····



Contributed by
Patricia Bren

I bought the Alvis as a very dismantled
pile of parts from Michael Curry in
Wellington in April 1987. It came home in
the back of a CF Bedford van, with the
chassis on the roof. The chassis and the axles
Michael Curry had brought over with quite a
lot of other parts from Australia in the 1960's
or 1970's. The rest of it was from his stock of
parts.

The pile of parts consisted of chassis, front
axle, rear axle housing, gearbox, engine (in
bits), parts of a radiator, steering box (not
Alvis), wheel centres, two springs, a foot
board, a new fuel tank and the loan of
wooden patterns for the Sports Tourer body.

THE CHASSIS was sandblasted, a new
front cross member made and fitted. The
whole thing was straightened and repaired, as
it had been damaged. At a later stage, the rear
cross tube and bar were also completely
replaced.

THE BODY was framed up on the
__ ~ _~_ , __ ~_t T --.I LL_

wood frame patterns that Michael Cun'y had
loaned me, plus photos and measurements of
the rear part of the body, as this was missing.
I copied all the frame work in tanalised white
pine, and laminated the main cw-ved frames
in a jig tbat wa<; loaned as well. It was glued
with marine glue and screwed together, then
after fairing up, was coated with a marine
timber preservative. I did all of this, with
some help from my father. The body was
skinned in aluminium by a local tradesman,
helped by me.

THE FRONT AXLE beam was quite bent
at one end and this was straightened. I made
new king pins and bushes, fitted them and all
new hub bearings, etc. The axle had a non
original king pin arrangement with thrust
bearings instead of bronze thrust washers. I
was able to get new beaIings, I continued
with this arrangement and a BMC part for the
lock tab washers that were required. The
steering joints all had new balls and cups
fitted and rubber boots added.

THE STEERlNO BOX is thought to be a
Chrysler product but fits quite well, and as no. .

was cleaned and checked out OK. It had
bearings (not bushes) and seemed quite
unworn, and is supposed to have been with
this chassis for a long time. A new drop arm
was made by modifying one with a square
fining onto the shaft and the original tapered
hole onto the drag-link ball. I managed to
obtain an original Alvis steering wheel which
came apart into two pieces in our hands. So
small steel sleeves were MlO welded to the
rim while slipped over the ends of the alu
minium spokes. Then it was all recoated
black and fitted to the column. Most of the
control tubes were there, but I had to make up
new knobs for the lever ends, and find and
modify a horn button to suit. The knobs were
turned out of brass and nickel plated, as was
the control plate.

THE RADIATOR was a new shell ex the
United Kingdom and some old tanks which
had been modified to suit a V8 engine. I
repaired the tanks and bought a new core of
the original type made locally, and had the
whole radiator assembled by a local radiator
repair film. I had bought all the fittings from



cap, but later made two more caps from scrap
brass bushing, and had them nickel plated' so
I can fit a hare mascot to one and a
calorimeter on the other.

THE GEARBOX was one that Michael
Curry had had in h.is car and was quite worn,
but we stripped it and I hand stoned all the
gear teeth. I purchased speedo drive gears
from the Alvis Register, and a friend re
assembled it with all new bearings and seals
where possible. I made a new reverse detent
rod for the gear lever, as well as a new knob
which was off a piece of machinery.

TIlE DIFFERENTIAL was semi-disman
tled with no crown wheel and pinion in it, and
the carrier was separate. The whole assembly
got new bearings right through. and seals, and
a Willys 77 crown wheel and pinion were
ground and redrilled at the local gear cutting
firm to fit, rather than altering the carrier. This
was all assembled and set up by a friend.

TIlE SPRINGS. I had only two springs
(one front and one rear), so another set of
leaves was made up from second hand spring
leaves. which were set up and assembled with

made up all new shackle pins from 4340
steel, and used synthetic bushes wherever
possible. A friend fabricated all new rear
spring shackles.

THE BRAKES. The handbrake lever had
to have the whole detentJrachet mechanism
made from the parts book picture, and
Michael Curry provided a casting of the brass
release lever, and the handle was re-covered
using black electrical air shrink tubing. The
front brake backing plates were very unusual
in that they were in one piece, not having the
detachable cover for the pulley cable. Lou
Wickham has not come across any others like
this. So the whole front axle assembly was
taken to the local brake cable makers, who
made the cables, threaded them through the
pulley housings, and pressed the front
threaded fittings on. I made all new brake
rods, with new clevises and clevis pins,
relined all the brake shoes with a soft bonded
lining, fitted new shoe retum springs ex the
Alvis Register, had the brake drums ground,
and put it all together again carefully. The
brake cross shafts were all checked and

THE DRlVESHAFf was made from a
Tliumph 2000 shaft shortened about five
inches, and I made an adaptor for the gear
box, and got a flange that fitted straight onto
the new pinion shaft so I was able to use
Hardy Spicer universal joints on both ends.
The drive shaft was balanced.

THE ENGINE was totally dismantled
with parts from several engines in the pile.
The crankcase had cracked around the centre
main studs, and on one of the side webs these
were welded. The block was descaled and
sUlfaced both sides. It, along with the crank
case, was sent to Denco Engineering in
Christchurch where a new, stronger crank
shaft, conrods, bearings, and pistons were
made and fitted. These are all of modem
design, thus shell main and big end bearings
and aluminium pistons. The block was bored
out to 69mrn, and is the shalt stroke engine
of 1496 cc. The whole engine was balanced.
The timing gears were missing, so these
were replaced with Ford 1937/38 timing
gears, as had been used by another 12/50
owner in New Zealand. These consisted of



centres made to adapt them for the Alvis. The
crankhandle was missing, so this was made
from drawings and photos. The camshaft
was polished, the cam followers ground 
two were cracked, so were made from some
thing similar (American), but ground down
to suit. The push rods were OK, the cylinder
head had new valve guides fitted and new
valves made from some other bigger ones,
one valve seat was inserted, and new valve
springs were fitted (these were locally
made). The rockers were cleaned up and
honed to fit a new rocker shaft which I turned
up in three pieces from 4340 steel, from
instructions in the Register manual. The
water outlets, from head and block to the
radiator, were fabricated from steel, and a
new casting fitted at the rear. The old oil
pump drive got a new gear, and was short
ened slightly to fit on to the BMC Mini oil
pump, which fits neatly onto the sump with
an adaptor plate. (Initially I had no oil pump
- another 12lS0 owner gave me a very worn
one which I did not use). I made a new oil
pickup tube and gauze. The oil relief valve
had a new spring and was shortened to take
the fittings from the BMC 1100 oil filter that
was fitted to be full now on that side of the
engine. The side cover and rocker cover were
repaired and polished, and new gaskets
made. The tlywheel had a new ring gear
fLtted, and the clutch relined. The steel clutch
plate shaft was badly worn in the splined
section, so this part had a new section welded
on to it and a new collar fitted into the spider,
ex BMC Mini driveshaft. Il has a lot more
splines and should last longer. The fabric
joints were replaced with new ones from the
Register, the clutch brake and thrust finger
balls were relined with a Ferodo composition
material. The clutch thrust bearing was
replaced with a sealed bearing, and all the
other clutch parts checked and overhauled.

THE PETROL TANK was a new one
made from galvanised sheet, but I could not
get a filler cap to fit the fine threaded neck,
so I bought a piece of threaded brass tube as

used on sink waste pipes, and two back nuts.
The tube I turned up to be able to be soldered
into the tank, and the nuts were Easy-Flowed
together and a flat brass sheet top soldered
on, and the whole assembly turned up and
knurled in the lathe. The filler neck was fitted
with a small copper vent tube, and the cap
has a rubber seal fitted.

THE FOOTBOARD could not be welded,
so it was repaired with Loctite alloy metal
set, a two pot epoxy. Then all the grooves
were refiled, and the underside painted satin
black.

ACCESSORIES. The starter motor,
generator, cut-out, and magneto were all over
hauled. The linkages and rods were made
from drawings and castings provided by
Michacl Curry. The inlet and exhaust mani
fold was cracked, so this was welded. A new
alloy bodied Solex FX carburettor was filled
instead of the earlier bronze ones which were
a1.l very worn. All the instruments were col
lected up from various places and renickeled,
overhauled, and new faces filled. The dash
board was made up and covered with black
acrylic sheet and with an aluminium edge
mould, to be as close to original as possible.
The lights, windscreen frame, and all those
fiddley bits were gradually collected up and
restored or made. I had brackets fabricated for
running boards, body, and mudguards. I made
the running boards out of wood and covered
them with ribbed aluminium sheet and angled
mouldings. The front floorboards were also
covered with this sheet to match the foot
board.

THE WHEELS. I got five blank undrilled
centres with the kitset, made in the United
Kingdom some years ago. The rims I used
were 21 inch flat based with locking rings. [
collected some up, and made some from
Dodge disc wheels with the centre removed.
All the rims were repaired and trued up. [ got
one second hand wheel centre, which the
local engineers used as a pattern to drill my
blank centres. I used an old borrowed wheel
to mark out the rims. I then pressed the spoke

dimples into these with a fly press I bought
for the purpose. Then the rims were annealed
in a spring oven. Then [ laced up the spokes
from centre to rim, and a friend tightened
and trued them. Next they were sandblasted,
and powder coated black. I found the wheel
centres were thicker than the originals, and
when the stainless steel centre plates were
fitted the Austin 12/4 wheel nuts I wanted to
use did not have enough thread to hold. So I
got some Mini mag wheel nuts and drilled
and rethreaded them to 7116 BSF, and with a
small bit of drilling in the wheel centres
these nuts gave a lot more hold, and look like
the originals. The locking rings had pins
fitted in their ends, and clips made, so they
are secured when fitted.

PANELS. I made the bonnet and mud
guards from patterns and drawings at night
class, with help from a friend.

ASSEMBLY. The chassis and running
gear were aU put together, the body trial
fitted, then taken off to the painters and
upholsterers. When it was finally fitted, I did
all the electrical wiring, we fitted the engine
and radiator, etc.

SUMMARY. After starting up, final
adjustments were made, and we completed
about 1200 miles in the Second New Zealand
Pan Pacitic Rally in Palmerston North in
February 1992. all virtually trouble free. The
whole restoration took about four years. The
rear screen, hood, sidescreens, and carrier
have still to be made and fitted to finish it off.
The car is painted in two tone light and dark
blue, with dark blue leather and carpet
interior, and black duck tonneau covers. All
bright work is nickel plated.

In May 1992 the Alvis won the Barry
Newman Memorial Trophy awarded for the
Most Meritorious Restoration of a Vintage
Vehicle in the Hawkes Bay Branch Annual
Club Captains award. Since this the carrier
and rear screen have been completed, now
only the hood and. ide screens are left to be
made and fitted. The car has now done 3,000
miles. •

VETERAN AND VINTAGE
CAR BOOK

YESTERDAY'S MOTORING
by Graham Cowie

An interesting overview of a New
Zealander's lifetime passion for cars.

While not a technical book, it brings to
life the enthusiasm of both the collector

and the amateur sportsman.
A4, Hardbound, over 200 photos.

SPECIAL PRICE to Beaded Wheels
Subscribers, $45.00 post free.An ideal gift
for anyone. Send your cheque NOW with

your name and address to

Mrs E.M. Waddingcon, 126 Renall Street,
M~terton...---CONTACT

E Mattsen
32 Trafford St.
Bishopdale
Christchurch. New Zealand
Ph (03) 359-7289
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MODEL "A" FORD
TAPERED MUFFLER

PRICE $180

PLUS FREIGHT $20

Manufactured exactly to Ford Specifications with heavy gauge material,
proper radius of all bends, correct size and shape of mounting flange,
original baffling system and mandril bending of all tUbing as per original
mufflers. This is a Quality Product made in New Zealand. It performs and fits
like original equipment, including correct back pressure and sound muffling.



Gearbox gears
Crownwheel &. Pinions
Wiper motors (Vac)
\Xfhed cylinders & kits
Ring gears & pinions
ClutCh plates
Fuel pumps &. kits
Sieering box pIS.
Ignition pans

Engine Gaskets
Steering ]oinLs
Electrical fittings
Sh ck absorbers
Shackles (pins &. bushes)
Water pumps & kits
Carbu rettors
Pistons
,'peedo cables
Lenses

Kingpin sets
Suspension Pts.
Spark Plugs
Engine bearings
Master cylinders & kits
Rear Axles
Clutch covers
T~rake &. dutd1 cables
Valves, springs, guicles
Timing gears &. chains

1915-1965 ENGIJSH - AMERICAN - CONTINENTAL

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.o. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone (06) 342-7713

AU~

Phone (03) 366-9988, Fax (03) 366-5079
148 Carlyle Street, Christchurch, P.o. Box 22273

RESTORATIONS LIMITED
NEW ZEAlAND'S FOREMOST

RESTORATION SHOP.
At AUTO RESTORATIONS we have had a very exciting year. We completed
the two 1922 SUNBEAM racing cars and number seven went back to Tom
Wheatcroft and we were thrilled to receive his comments.

"I had Dick Crosthwaite with me at Donington on the day it arrived, we
were driving the MERCEDES W154, 1 think he is England's finest restorer of
cus and he said to me 'What a beautiful job, Tom, one of the nicest
restoration jobs 1 have seen;' so no-one could receive a better recommenda
tion than that Bruce."

SUNBEAiVl number one was, ent to America and the previous World Motor
Racing Champion PhiI Hill drove it at Leguna Seca and won the race, and
followed up with a class win at the Pebble Beach Concours.

We race prepared the 1960 FEHRARI DINO 196s and it was dispatched to
England for the Historic Racing at Silverstone and Mancy-Cours in France,
both events were SUPPOlt races prior to the Formula 1 Grand PrL'(. Allan
Wylie was on hand to ke p the DIl 0 in peak trim.

We are currently campI ting the Le Mans winning 1931 ALFA ROMEO BC
that has come to us for a rebuild and returning the body colour to the
original reel This car competed at Wigram at the 1993 "Wings and Wheels"
before we stripped it clown, and it was great to see and hear this very
impressive car in action.

Other than that it is business as usual with us now haVing completed 5600
jobs since our company started.

Our rates are reasonable, so if we can help with your project or problem,
give us a call.

Circulated at the
front of this
edition is a

detail update
fonn, for

maintenance of
Club

Membership
records.

Please check
your details and

vehicle
infonnation,

make any
alterations and
return the fonn
by 10th January

1994 to:

VCCofNZ
InC.

P.O.Box
2546

Christchurch
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Top Left: Going /0 /he races! My mo/her a/the

Kilmister) and the overseas riders, Charlie
Spinks, the Datson brothers Vic Huxley.
Lionel Van Pragg (who became the tirst
World Champion). It is interesting to com
pare the lap times at the start and then the
finish in 1931 when like a lot of things, the
depression brought it to an end.
9.3.29 Max Graham 94.215
26.12.31 Wally Kilmister 82.3/5

At Kilbirnie we also saw the first woman
din track rider, Englishwoman Fay TayIor,
who showed the local riders the way to the
finish in a lot of races. Another great rider
from England was Tiger Stevenson who was
hard pushed to beat our own Wally Kilmister,
soon there were a lot of tracks in New Zea
land and we used to see some great meetings
with teums from these.

Sadly the depression of 1931 forced
Kilbirnie to close and we were not to see dirt
track again until the 50's and 60's when Tita
opened. I think a bitofthe magic ofKilbimie
in the early days was that the liders used
standard road bikes then some made their
own, our own Sir Len Southward had the
honour of making the first true dilt track bike
in New Zealand.

Next episode. I will tell you how I learnt to
ride and became a fully fledged motorcyclist.

TT'S

I shall try and tell you ofa few ofthe things that have happened in nearly
a lifetime ofmotorcycling. Why have I got the nom-de-plume ofGate
Crasher? Be patient dear reader and all will be revealed in due course.

"home made" dirt track racer, the tirst of
many that were called later "Home Brewers".
In the twenties the club had a road hill climb
at Severn Street, Island Bay, and my father's
cobber who I mentioned before. Dick Bender
made a record climb on his Douglas and the
time stills stands today as of course there are
no more climbs held there today. In the late
1928 a team of Australian riders led by Max
Graham brought dirt track racing to
Wellington and Kilbirnie Stadium opened on
9 March 1929 under the management of
George Sutherland and a crowd of 13,000
saw Max Graham from Australia win the
main race and with it the Golden Helmet. My
father had given up motorcycle racing, as I
had by then UlTived and along with hundreds
of others Saturday night became dirt track
night, and I can still see the crowded trams,
cars, and motor cycles all heading to
Kilbirnie, and the great piles of bikes under
the stands and what great racing we saw
there. Kilbirnie was a cinder track and there
was a certain magic about it on a still night,
the black cinder track quarter of a mile long,
the big arc lights and the riders coming out
from the pits for the next race in their bright
racing colours. Even the riders' names had a
certain magic about them (Eddie Naylor, Tim
Wilkinson, Len Southward, Clarrie Tonks.
Tui Mor!!an. Harrv Mao!!ham. Wallv

GATE CRASHER
After the first world war my father (Waiter

Phillip Hartnell) together with Sir Len
Southward, Tim Wilkinson, Dick Bender and
others formed the Wellington Motorcycle
Club. Now they had a grass track in the
middle of the suburb of Miramar, and prior to
one meeting the farmer who owned the land
the track was on, had cut the grass and had
made a haystack in the middle of the track. In
one race my father was in the lead, coming
down the main straight with Tim Wilkinson
right on his tail, now this was in the days of
belt drive and dropped handle bars, etc on
bikes, my father was on his Rudge Multi (it
was called Multi because it had a variable
pulley on the engine that gave a wide range of
gears) but to get back to the race, at this point
an old lady decided to cross the track, my
father now had two options: I) run into her,
and 2) take to the rough in the middle of the
track. Taking option two and followed by
Tim, he went straight into the haystack which
they completely demolished. In later life Tim
and I often had a good laugh about this inci
dent. Tim and Sir Len went on in later years
to become champions of both grass and dirt
track racing. It is interesting to note that Sir
Len Southward made the first New Zealand
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Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
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Auto & Marine Upholstery (09) 438 2551
White Metal Bearings (09) 424 8836
Megatune Lld (09) 424 1941
Universal Motor Cycles Lld (09) 827 8620
Stag Spares & Services Ltd (09) 827 4233
By'gone Auto Services Lld (09) 480 8577
Fast Forward Garage Lld (09) 379 6619
Clark & C1ark Lld (09) 524 7905
South Pacific Auto Restorations.(09) 443 5767
Veteran & Vintage Cars Lld (09) 275 53 J6
H D Cycles (07) 8494147
Colletts Panel & Paint (07) 827 6458
Peter Blank's Jaguar Spares Lld(07) 829 9783
Noel Burrow Motors (07) 883 7283
Bob Moore ,70 Goulstone Rd, Whakatane.
Pongakawa Service Station (07) 533 3826
Confederate Motorcycles (07) 571 8720
Tauranga Motor Recond (07) 578 7091
Sports & Classic Car Garage (07) 378 5727
The Hog Shop (06) 876 3114
Hank Hurley (06) 836 7033
Thumpers (06) 843 8234
Gary's Decorators (06) 867 3744
Classics Plus (06) 835 1376
The Bike Shop (06) 757 9576
Auto Exchange Ltd (06) 757 5919
The Barn (06) 364 5220
MG Car Company of NZ Lld (06) 3562610
Ducati Specialists (06) 323 7906
McKay Trading (06) 374 7047
B & H Engine Services (06) 357 1182
Warren Engineering Ltd (06) 377 5328
Camshaft Services Ltd (06) 356 3700
Total Motorcycles (06) 3584222
Neale Ryder (06) 308-9408
Classic Cycles of UlHutt Ltd (04) 527 9608
Harley Speed & Custom (04) 239 9272
Dyno Tech Lld (04) 499 0072
Motor Spares Ltd (04) 569 8771
John's Car Shop (04) 384 6244
Kerry Williams Trimmers (04) 567 2266
Speed Equipment (1984) Ltd (04) 384-9109
Genesis Motors (03) 548-8450
Fellhridge Auto Restorations (03) 541 8046
Mun'ay Thorn Lld (03) 528 9992
Pioneer Motors (1985) Lld (03) 528 7020
Malcolm Machinery (03) 544 6055
Thunderbike Engineering Lld (03) 548 7888
Fairweather & Sons Lld (03) 578 5863
Marlborough Honda Centre (03) 578 4555
West Coast Honda (03) 763 7904
Rising Sun Motorcycles (03) 772 775
Mainland Motors Lld (03) 365 6834
Automotive Services Ltd (03) 366 5762
Auto Restorations Ltd (03) 3669988
Phil Payne Motorcycles (03) 379 5851
AIIparts (03) 366-220 I
Vintage Auto Parts (03) 352 0406
Lancaster Park Motors (03) 365 3112
MS Coomhes Ltd (03) 366 7463
Auto Engineers Ltd (03) 688 8452
Honda Country (03) 308 2030
Peter Williams Motorcycles (03) 308 2055
Oamaru Motorcycles (03) 434 6913
Dunedin Engine Recond (03) 477 3876
Uptown Motorcycles Ltd (03) 477 6632
Elite Motorcycles (03) 477 4968
Mayd Enterprises (03) 4R7-7289
Mehrtens Tyre Shop (03) 477 0800
Invercargill Partsworld (03) 218 7706
Eagle Motorcycles (NZ) Lld (03) 208 5422
Kai Point Coal Co (03) 418 0232
Middlemass Automotive (03) 442-9704
Leitch Industries (03) 215-9791

*
*
*

* * * PENRITE IS QUALIT)* ~-----_....._-
*
*Waikato: Tricia Rees

A day of solid rain put paid to our
Pebblebrook Hill climb, a pity since we had at
least 12 definite staJters and the course had
been well prepared by a band of the faithful the
week before.

Guided democracy assisted in the election
of new officers at our June 3 Branch A.G.M.
Selwyn Jackson as Chairman is now to be
addressed as "Sir" and not "Spud".

Rain also dogged our first Drive and Dine
but there were 44 attendees and the presence
ofRiley Lynx. Riley March, Austin7, Ford A,
Triumph, MGA, and new Bulletin Editor,
John Hearne, mounted on vintage AJS.

Next event will be the, much looked for
ward to, Chelsea HiHclimb set for November
14. Rumour has it, Lawrence Poolman is
aiming to have his MG "c" long distance
restoration project completed in ti;ne for this
run.

Tony Gairdner has obtained a 1909 De
Dion Bouton 4 cy1.12/4 as a restoration
project to accompany his single cylinder 1910
De Dion.

Grant Taylor has acquired the saloon
bodied Talbot 65 ex Peter HasteJow. Aero
engined specials seem to be the order of the
day. At least two Branch members are consid
ering the same and John Hearne has acquired
a suitable aero engine for the purpose.

Wallace McNair and AnneThompson have
recently returned from ajaunt overseas during
which they toured Norway in a vintage
Mercedes Sports Tourer. How Troll! Selwyn
Jackson has had his eye on a V 12 Lagonda ex
the UK but may yet decide to remain with his

Waitemata : Kevin Beesley

Our Branch continues to flourish. It is
encouraging to see teenagers both joining as
members in their own right and joining the
"olds" on branch events. We are however,
very sad to be farewelling Joe and Norma
Marsden with their 1925 Austin 12/4 tourer
and 1935 Alvis speed 20 sports saloon. Joe
and Norma are on the move to Tauranga with
their cars. They have been active in our
Branch for more than 20 years, both on
committees and a~ enthusiastic rallyists. Our
loss is definitely Bay of Plenty's gain.

Our recent PV & PWV Rally attracted 29
entries. Plotted by Les & Lesley Webster and
starting from Morrinsville, the run took in
parts of the Hauraki Plains before finishing at
our Club Rooms in Cambridge. A feature of
this year's event was the high number ofsilent
checks - 23 in all- some ea~y to see, some not!
Greg and GaynorTerrill won the PWV section
with Margaret and Hayden Lovegrove
winning the PV section and being overall rally
winners.

Branch events have seen us enjoying a
mystery run, a run to a garden centre and our
annual shiny parts auction, with wine tasting
and our Christmas run for the children to look
forward to.

final paint work on the side-car chassis and
upholstery coming up. A burst up and down
the drive was satisfying.

That's it for this year. Happy motoring
and the season's greetings to you all from
Taranaki.

Taranaki: Eric Terrill

Powder Spray Process,
Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,

Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMASROWE

MOTOR ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

CAST IRON
WELDING

This year's "Rubber Duckie" was held in
good weather. Just over 50 entries made a
good turn-out of bikes and well known riders
plus some young riders taking part in their
first rally.

First places were: Veteran, Bob Masters,
1914 Clyno. Vintage, Jelf Owen. Post
Vintage, Ross Glenny. Post War, Malcolm
Brown and Combination, Kelvin Davis.

Bryan Spragg's 1950 R.M. Riley 2-112
litre saloon is now out and about having just
been completed.

Rodney Oliver is not content to do just one
re-build. He has a 1927 A7 Chummy, MAG
ignition job well on the way with upholstery
being fitted and alongside is a 1928 coil
ignition version about half done. Des
Cornwall is progressing well with the
Graham Paige Roadster, with the panel work
now going together.

Joe Fraser report~ that his 1923 Chevvy
Tourer is going well after some curative work
on the motor.

Joe is also re-building a 1955 Rootes
Group Californian.

The writer's 1922 Indian is once again
getting attention, after a delay of some
months due to a broken right arm, and it
should be out on the road early next year with

Buick sedan. Next stop was Ian Hossack's
garage to view his 1955 Morris Minor Pick
up pu~chased from Waihi. Then on to Doug
Greens where a 1929 Graham Paige Sedan is
being restored to the same high standard as
Doug's 1929 Austin 7 Sports. On returning
to our clubrooms we found Ralph Bennett's
recently completed 1938 Buick Straight 8.
Ralph's quality workmanship shows, as it
does with his 1937 Nash Ambassador. This
run also attracted members and cars from
Eastern Bay of Plenty Branch.

September was the Cobb and Co Rally.
15 cars travelled 40 miles through rural
Waikite and Ngakuru, South of Rotorua
which saw one of our earliest Branch
Members, Trevor Burns, and his wife Eileen,
out in their newly restored 1957 Ford MK 2
Consul. A three owner vehicle previously
spending most of its life in Tauranga. From
"Sulphur City" we wish all members a Merrv
Christmas. J



PENRITE ...the qood (!Jd

What's All the Fuss About???

SHELSLEY is a range of
engine oils that has been
developed for OLDER ENGINES.
Ideal for older engines that have
NOT BEEN OVERHAULED or
are "internally dirty".
For SLEEVE VALVE ENGINES and
also TOTAL LOSS SYSTEMS use
the SHELSLEY range
as these oils are...
NON DISPERSANT...and
NON DETERGENT.

RUNNING IN OIL is
specially formulated for
reconditioned VINTAGE,
VETERAN and CLASSIC
engines.
RUNNING IN your engine
is a CONTROLLED PROCESS...
Would you RISK your
EXPENSIVE NEW ENGINE on a
CHEAP, LOW QUALITY OIL that
lubricates poorly and may cause
ARTIFICIAL GLAZE on
CYLINDER BORES...
PENRlTE contains NO FRICTION
MODIFIERS to prevent this
happening. Some of NZ's leading
Engine Reconditioners insist on

110NEY all the time topping up with THIN, CHEAP OIL!!! PEt,mITE RUNNING IN OIL as
Jse HPR50 (or HPR40 in small engines) ...BURN LESS OIL... part of their 20,OOOkm
~ROTECT YOUR ENGINE ... REDUCE POLLUTION... USE PENRITE!!! WARRANTY.

IPORTANT: IfYour Garage or Retailer is not stocking PENRITE On., yet, ask THEM to contact us TOLL
mE ... you'll BOTH benefit!
mt to know more ... Callus TOLL FREE 0508-221-221 or complete the coupon ... it'll cost you nothing!

-/.~--PENEaTIfOILSNZ--T~O~~87888Fax:(O~469982---1
PENRITE PO Box 674 NeI~on Dare: I
~ e Name: Addre~s: I

(veRIC"~<O These an.: :t11 our vehicles - TeI I
Year" Make. . " Model year Make i\lodel I
Year Make Model................... year. Make Model I

~~:~~~g.;~ ~a~~: ..~:.:::::.::::::::~:::::::~~~~~I.~::::: ..::::::~.~~~ar.::::~:.~~~e ~ ~..~.~..~~:;:~:~ ~.~.~ ~J
!

HPR 50,40,30 are
all SG RATED full bodied
multigrades. Their outstanding
high temp viscosity maintains
GOOD OIL PRESSURE in
ROAD and RACING conditions.
OIL CONSUMPTION and
MECHANICAL NOISE are
REDUCED.
J'heir ability to cling to metal
PROTECTS engines WHILE
STANDING. .. MINIMISING WEAR
at START-UP...and KEEPING
your ENGINE CLEAN.



ADVANCE NOTICE

SWAP MEET
19 and 20 March 1994 - Hutt Park Raceway, Lower Hutt, Wellington

Saturday 8.00am-4.00pm - Sunday 10.00am-3.00pm (includes car show)
SITES FREE

This event is of interest to all collectors of vintage and veteran cars, coUectables ofevery
kind, motorcycles, hot rods, one make dubs etc. Accommodation is available next to the

racecourse at Hutt Park Motor Camp.
For any further information phone Peter (04) 297-0144 evenings

This event organised by the EARLY AMERICAN CAR CLUB, P.O. Box 6086, Te Aro, Wellington.
SPONSORED BY U-SAVE AVTOPARTS LTD

Wanganui Branch Vintage Car Club of NZ (Inc)

• I

.- -
N.I. NATIO..__ ~A~Tt:R RALLY 1994

1st • 4th APRIL
Entries Available NOW
p.a. Box 726, Wanganuj"
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and WANGANUI BRANCH
4'OTH ANNIVERSARY

Spend a different Easter Weekend with us
staying at the beautiful Wanganui Collegiate School

Complex.
All accommodation, meals and entertainment

ON SITE
For entries write to P. O. Box 726, Wanganui or ) __ _ _

Phone Rally Secretaries Brian and Karyn Turner -'" ~·~·-=-'-o,~•.\.,

(06) 345-4251 /~~ ,;;..;'-- 0,____,.-.

MAKE UP A GROUP OF BRANCH or INTER-BRANCH FRIENDS AND STAY TOGETHER
IN ONE OF SEVERAL OLD ENGLISH STYLE BOARDING HOUSES.

We can keep groups of from 2 - 60 people together
__~._~ ,~AFE OFF-ROAD PARKING . ,
~cu.."t" I . ~• .:. _. . . I~

This Advertisement kindly sponsored by Trafalgar Square Shopping Centre, Wanganui

SWAPMEEr
Organised by Hawkes Bay Branch VCC

at Hastings Racecourse, Prospect Road, Hastings
February 12th 1993 from 8.00am

ADlVIISSION S3.00 ADULTS, CHILDREN FREE.
Sausage sizzle and refreshments available

For infonnation contact
Peter Dekker~Cl- HBVCC Box 1036 Hastim!s~Phone (06) 876-9484.



PUKEKOHE SWAP MEET 1994
The 17th Annual Vintage and Post Vintage Swap Meet

will be held at the

A& PSHOWGROUNDS, PUKEKOHE
26 & 27 FEBRUARY, 1994

CAR SHOW SUNDAY
Organised by the Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club of N.Z. (Inc.)

For information write: P. O. Box 8976 Symond Streetl Auckland
or phone:

Colin (09) 276-4512 (Day), Brian (09) 834-6821 (Evening)
Don (09) 233-4797 (Evening), Warren (09) 576-5933 (Evening)

CALTEX NATIONAL
SOUTH ISLAND ULLY

Celebrating Ashburton Branch
25th Anniversary 1st-4th April 1994

* VENUE. Based on Ski Resort Town of Methven.
* ACCOMMODATION. Extremely favourable, off season rates, pre-booked

listing on entry form.

* THE RALLY. Over extremely scenic and historical routes, along the foothills of
mid-Canterbury.

* SUNDAY OPTIONS. Interesting venues, some unique to the area.

* SPECIAL VETERAN CLASS Catered for.
* ENTRY FORMS available from October 1993.
* ENQUIRIES to p.a. Box 382, Ashburton.



TOUR OF GERMANY AND HERSHEY SWAP MEET 1994
Planned and fully escorted by vintage car enthusiasts for vintage car enthusiasts.

Some highlights include:-
• 3000km coach tour through rural Germany • Ancient towns and villages
• Selected car and transport museums • Local markets and shopping
• Selected other places of interest • Medieval and fairytale castles
• Hershey, Pennsylvania, in the Fall • German cuisine; wine and beer tasting
• Overnight in small town hotels and gasthofs • And much more

IAAIU TD AI/Cl For details of this exciting Tour enquire now from
I n.l1YCl. Tony Haycock (VCC member), AA Travel,

PO Box 435, Waipukurau. Phone (06) 858-9222.

AUTOMOTIVE INSTRUMENT SPECIALISTS

Established 1973
Bi-monthly
Old car news, views and
information, features,
classifieds, auto
histories, clubs and
swap meets_

6 issues A$36.00
12 issues A$72.00

~!!IlIII~~ Benkcard • VIlli· M••lercard

EooiE FORD PUBLICATIONS P/L -
29 Lyons St, Newstead 3462, Auatralla

Phone (054) 76 2212. Fax (054) 76 2592

C(s)~S'fTO

CO~ST
1994 2nd Annual
Veteran Car Tour

Porangahau on the East to I

Himatangi on the West
January 8th & 9th

This is a non competitive
Social Tour with all emphasis
on a relaxed friendly veteran

atmosphere.
SAETO:

Murray Low
1 Winslow Place, Levin
Phone (06) 368-2942

Sa/ex & SCl1 l ice for:
StVIlTHS, VDO, ISSPRO,
BRITISH JAEGER.
STEWART-WARNER,
HALDA and TERRATRlP INSTRUMENTS.
ELECTRONIC MODULES

352 ST. ASAPH ST.

CHRISTCHURCH 1,

NEW ZEALAND

PH: (064) (03) 366-9554

FAX: (064) (03) 366-9554

Enquiries to:
JOHN RUMMERY

R.D. 9, WHANGAREI, NEW ZEALAND

PHONE: 09-434-6330. FAX 09- 438-8091

PETER WOODEND
(SPARES)

P.O. Box 157, TAKANINI,
AUCKLAND

Makers of cartridge hone)'comb
radiator cores

<Y(~
IJ'{'EW ZT:4LJlJ{iJJ o/IlJ'{rrYUj'E

1(JliJJIJlrrCYRS

'We can co-ordinate the complete restoration
ofyour ratfintor.

Tachographs
Speedometers
Cables
Heater Motors
Hubodometers

E. PARROTT & SON LTD

a wide range of spares and
accessories from my Mail Order
Catalogues for Austin 7hp, Big 7,

8hp and 10/4 pre-'47

imported, manufactured and traded

s.a.e. with all inquiries

tel/fax: (09) 298-3393

I tIj$IJJ PARTS

Closing date for
edtitorial copy for

Issue 206 is

MECHANICAL RESTORATION
Full workshop and

reconditioning services 
including' white metalling.
"Where the standards you
expect are our standards".

For your needs contact: John Diamanti
DIAMAN11 AUTO SERVICES LTD

5 Freswick Street, Blenheim
Phone (03) 578-0334

VCC Wellington Branch I

Bi-Annual
Motolrcycle Rally

22 and 23 January
1994

Enter now for this event which is
being held in the Wellington

,

area over an exciting and
interesting route.

Talk to those who attended the
last event - a great time was

had by all. Entry forms
available from the

Rally Secretary,

I
p.a. Box 43-109
Wainuiomata.

Tel (04) 564 6219.



MARKETPLACE
CLASSIFfED RATES
Due to space limitations, classified adveltisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or space,
must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return cJassifieds not meeting the criteria.

Non Member: $14.00 for first 40 words or palt thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a maximum
of 65 words per advertisement.

Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter J5 cents per
word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial and state their
branch.

Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.

Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return required.

Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly printed.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Send to: Advertising, PO. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to arrive not later than 10th of month preceding
publication.

FIND AMERICAN CARS & PARTS in
New Zealand 1900-90. Over 5,000 on file.
$10 for personalised printout of the make,
models & years you are interested in. List
cars & parts for sale for free. Putting buyers
& sellers together. Obscure Auto, USA Cars
& Parts Location Service, Box 81, Opunake,
Taranaki. Ph/fax (06)761.86 I6 7 days, 1-9

m.

DODGE 4 1924, restoration well underway.
Price includes motor, spare set of wheels &
extensive range of parts, $4,000. Mercedes
1965, 220S, very good body, original paint,
good tyres, motor needs attention. Ph
(03)235.8694.

1966 VANDEN PLAS 4 LITRE R. Very good
condition, complete with substantial quantity of
spares. $7,500 ono. Will consider offer for sale
without spares or possible trade. Phone Roy
White (09)833.6366.

1930 RUDGE 350. very rare. As is.

~i1:HEV 4 1925, SERIES K, Superior
Roadster. Almost complete. Body pans all
restored & painted. Hood & boot needs to
be built motor reconditioned, new tyres, low
original miles, expertly restored. Needs
final assembly. Ph (03)235.8694.

R,WSHMORE GAS 8" HEAD LAMPS, veteran
v(906-12 USA made, sold in London $1,500,

Cadillac 1914 side electric lamp $100. GMH
drum 8" rib lens vintage $50, American fog
lamp 5" pre 1938 $35, Austin 7 type 1938/9
head lamps with sealed beams fitted on mud
guard to mudguard bar $50. Phone
(03)455.7471, Geoffrey Mehrtens, 9 Forhury
Road, Dunedin, Fax (03)477.3150.

/

GRAHAM CRUSADER 1937 6 cylinder
older restoration, very tidy, needing TLC.
A great driving vehicle with classic styling,
new battery & white wall tyres, loads of
spares, Asking $7,000 ono. Greytown
(06)304.9969

J3SA 1958 B33 BASKET CASE, 90%
complete & in good condition, Austin 7 wheels
. Assorted wheels, mostly post war, for Norton,
Triumph, BSA, Velocette, Royal Enfield,
Indian, Benelli & Harley Davidson. Ph
(04)526.6714.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00

$90.00
$50.00

Casual

$330.00
$180.00
$110.00
$60.00

1938 AUSTIN 10/4 recently reconditioned
engine, structurally sound, 4 owners, reg &
WOF. NZ $6,000. Ph Dale Major
(09)376,3241 or reI' Golding Bros ph
(09)630,0187.

DISPLAY RATES

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process.

All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork supplied.
Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.

Deadline for copy 10th of the month preceding publication.

Beaded Wheel 'I'm consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial space.
Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to olTer editorial space for advertisements
nor for the promotion of products.
Beaded Whee.ls makes every effort to ensure no misleading claims are made by advertisers, responsibility cannot be
accepted by Beaded Wheels or the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand for the failure of any product or service to give
satisfaction. Inclusion of a product or servicc should not be construed as endorsement of il by Beadcd Whcels Or by Ihe
Vinlagc Car Club.
No liability can be accepted for non-appearance of auvcniscments and the (exl of all auverlisclllcnts is suhject [0 the
approval of the editor who reserves the right to refuse any adveniscmcnls which arc not compatible with the aims,
objectives, and standards of Bcaded Wheels or thc Vintage Ca,. Club of New Zealand.
[n accordance with tbe pro\'isions of the Human Rights Commission Act ")77 Beaded Wheels will not publish
an)' adverlisemenl which indicates or could reasonably he understood as indicating an intention 10 discriminate
by r""son of sex, marital slatus, religious or ethical beliefs. Advertisers should lake all care in drafting
advertisements as the)' could be held Iinble, as well as the magazine and the Club.

TYRES, 4 ONLY 550 X 17 WSW BFG $278
each, 2 only 650 x 17 BSW $330 each, 2 only
475/500 x 19 WSW $290 each, 4/500 x 20
WSW $240 each. Phone (03)455.7471,
np.nff,"p.\/ Mphrtpn<: () ]:;rlrhllr\T Rn':\rl l:'~y

PAIR GOOD GIG WHEELS & CARRIAGE
LAMPS. Price iJlcludes ironwork, pattern only
woodwork to fully restore vehicle. Many spares.
Valued at $1,200. Must go. Space needed for

MODEL A FORD 1930 TOWN SEDAN, veteran restoration. Sensible offers to Rob
newly restored & reconditioned through to Knight, Box 120, Sanson 5450. Ph
immaculate condition, as yet unregistered. ,(66)329.3886.
Phone L Owen, Wairoa (06)838.6470. V, r

'-- ---' 1926 OAKLAND including three cars; two for
spares & the third which is rLuming but not
restored or road legal as it looks as if it came
straight from the set of the "Beverley Hillbil
lies". There are three body styles; a Saloon,
Tourer & Roadster, the Tourer being the most
I""n,Y\nl""tP hn.rh, q,:") ()()() nnn Rh\TC lnnpf.: 11

J

FOR SALE
I 1929 NASH PARTS, Advanced Six twin igni

tion overhead valve engine, clutch, gearbox,
starter motor generator, distributor & caps,
front axle, back axle, radiator & shell, front
doors, side lights, also set of head lights for
special size, Nash handbook, shop manual for
1939 Pontiac, 1920 Handbook of the Automo
bile USA, workshop manual Jaguar XJ 6. Hans
van Lith, ph (03)308.0073, Ashburlon. Mem.

£AlR PIOOR HEADLAMPS came off SS Jag
J~;lr. Would suit other makes of same era with

Lucas lamps, Very good condition. Phone
(06)374.6609. $500.

j



AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames
& dashboard: metal woodgraining. For in
formation & free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03)445.0988, or write to 40

/Wicklow St, Cromwell. Mem.

l
HUBCAPS. HAVE YOU A HUBCAP
PROBLEM? I have produced skins for
1935-36 Dodge, Plymouth, De Soto &
Chrysler. 1937-38 Chev, 1939 Buick 8.
Extra models available this issue 1930 DD
Dodge wire wheel model 1939 Chev.
Orders now for 11)38 De Soto, Dodge, 1939
Studebaker. These are perfect replicas.
Chrome over stainless pressings. For
further information ring Les Hayter Ph
(07)378.9230, or write Box 762, Taupo.
Mem.

~VE VETERAN GEAR BOX (Renault?) &
steering column with floor bracket, spokes &
quadrant. Both in good condition. Will swap
for similar suitable for 1906-09 2-cylinder
Alldays & Onions. Rob Knight, Box 120
Sanson 5450. Ph (06)329.3886.

vtHEV 1916-28 HEAD GASKETS $45 each.
Head sets $85 each, complete sets $140 each.
Chevrolet 1937-52216 head gaskets $45 each.
Vauxhall 14 J Model 1939-48 head gaskets $40
each. Ford 10 C type, 7W, E93A 1934-58 head
gaskets $30 each. Wolseley Hornet & special,
MG F type, head gasket & manifold gaskets
$80 set each. Dion Coleman, White Metal
Bearings, 1455 Whangaparaoa Rd,
Whangaparaoa, ph (09)424.8836.
/

STUDEBAKER STRAIGHT 8 Cam gears
1933-35 $80 each. Gravely tractor pistons new
std, 020, oversize $60 each. 2 off Morris 8
Marine engines series E, good condition $200
pair. Dion Coleman, White Metal Bearings,
1455 Whangaparaoa Rd, Whangaparaoa, ph
(09)424.8836.

/

ORD MODEL T, early 20's. Front end
complete, wheels, tyres as new, axle, transverse
spring plus outer coil springs, kingpins, tie rod
ends bearings, struts etc very good condition.
Borer in spokes. $350, plus $150 costs of
retrieval, sand blasting paint etc. Ph
(07)578.6763, Tauranga.

L /
VACUUM ADVANCE UNITS OVER
HAULED, all types. High quality finish,
same day service available. Repairs to
Lucas Distributors undertaken, including
rebushing & centrifugal advance
recalibralion. New & used p3.l1S in stock.
All work guaranteed for 12 months.
Enquiries to Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St,
Christchurch 8004. Ph/fax Barry Emms
(03)342.5677. Mem.

UMBER PLATE COLLECTION, all years
11)25-1966, total 80 plates. Best offer. Send
SAE for details to J Moroney, 81 Porangahau

~' Waipukurau.

J 930 MODEL A TRUCK, good mechanical &
running condition. Lots of spares. Could be
used for utility or promotional. Current
I-pnic-tnltinn ~Ll ()(\() nnn Ph rn"l)1Ll') Q7f..7

1937 MG VA SALOON I 1./2 LITRE.
Older restoration. Sound attractive con
dition inside & out. Must sell to make room
for my VA Tourer restoration. $25,000. Ph
(06)377 .3391 after 6pm. Mem.

MARLBOROUGH BRANCH MOTOR
CYCLE RALLY, 5th & 6th March 1994.
All classes catered for. For a relaxed fun
filled weekend with good company &
fabulous scenery come to this rally. Entry
forms available from Ed Matkin, Rowley
,._"'"~ nl~~""Ao:~ _ .... IIYl\C70 'lCO..,

EUROPEAN HOLIDAYS, modern camper
vans for hire. Small private Anglo Kiwi
concern provides personal service. Best
rates in UK. From 165 pounds per week. Ph
(07)847.3650.

JAMERlCAN CLASSIC 1954 NASH SUPER
STATESMAN twin D/D carbs - alloy head,
reputed to be 140 BHP "Le Mans" engjne as
fitted to Nash Healey sportscar for American
market. Reference American Classic Car
Book. Immobile, restorable. Offers: 0 Payne,
R 0 3, Napier, ph 879.7983.

JILEY 2.6 1968 BMC. Body sound but needs
a paint, interior rough, motor has been recon
ditioned but not running. Been garaged 10
years. 3-speed gearbox with overdrive. Lots of
spares & extra tyres. $2,000 ono. Peter
Thompson, Kelso Lane Coromandel. Ph
<,97)866.8265.

JTRIUMPH TR 2 DOORS near perfect $650
pair. MGA RHS door very good $350. 1930's
Graham supercharger excellent $650. Model A
electrolock brand new $150. Model A gas
tanks, 30 Tudor door. Ph (09)267.3233.

1\..11CLUBMAN COUPE 1947 Ford V8 Coupe,
very tidy & original vehicle in excellent
condition. Runs well. Reg & WOF.
$15,000. For full details contact Kevin
Straw, c/- Garry Donnithorne Canterbury
Subaru, ChCh. Ph (03)379.8530 (bus),
(03)338.3686 (priv).

t/MODEL A PHAETON 28, project, panel work
60% rebuilt, mech unrestored, no hood irons,
$5,000. 30 Tourer body parts inc rear 1/4 parts.
28 Briggs bonnet, rear guards sedan tourer.
Hup N crown W & pinion NOS $300. Ph John
(03)351.9159 ChCh.

j928 PLYMOUTH 4 TOURER, Reg & WOF.
Older restoration on body. Motor rebored, new
pistons fitted in 1991, very little use since.
Good hood upholstery & side curtains. Hyd
brakes. Some spares $18,000. Phone
(03)547.3235, Nelson.

lY PACKARDS 1937 MODEL I1 5C 6 cylinder
sedans, 2 parts cars, I car major components
restored & assembled with body on rolling
chassis, sheet metal excellent, requires only ,
mjnor panel work, vehicles dry stored 30 years.
$7,000 ono, Greytown. Ph (06) 304.9969.

JI936 PONTIAC MOTOR and running gear,
excellent. Rego still alive. Plenty of spares.
$1,750 ono. Also 195 I Royal Enfield 350
Rllllpt rY'IAt"r{'",...]p ~ 1 ,()n Dhnnp Nnpl

,J JOHN CURTIS COACHWORK SPECIAL
IST in timber coach building veteran,
vintage ,classic. Experience includes:
complete bodies for Rolls Royce, Packard,
Cadillac, De Dion, Austin etc. Te Miro, R 0
1, Cambridge. Ph Cam 827.8423.

v ~
AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS
Vern JeDsen P.O. Box 27

M('Olbcr of Manawalu v.e.C'. ApIU. New Zealand
H.C.C A. (NZ) Phone (5) 328·4873

ANY SHAPE WOODEN WHEELS made
for your car using your metalwork.

J ANTIQUE FORD PARTS, the Model A
specialists. Open 7 days. Complete range of
new & used parts in stock, also selection of
unrestored cars. Catalogue available - send
SAE. Derek & Judy Thomason, 492 Mai~

Rd, Hope, R 0 I, Richmond, Nelson. Phlfax
1/(03)544.7826.

j FORD 30CWT CHASSIS (9IT, HYD
BRAKES) with 1955 Studebaker cab, $1,300
ono. Studebaker 65VY9, sun roof, recond 283,
blue/silver Dulon over bare metal, $4,500.
Cad iliac 314 motor/gearbox, rings, planed
heads, $1, 100. Studebaker 189 six ditto, recon
ditioned $1,100. 1960 Honda 305, rare dry
sump C76E, $3,750 firm. 1956 NSU
Supermax, $800. 1971 Kawasaki A7, fairing,
stereo, rack, $1,200. No time, must go! Ph
(03)614.7398.

j NASH METROPOLITAN PAIR L GUARDS
Velox PA PB PC, Victor door skins, F-R guards,
bonnets, grilles, indicator Light mouldings PB
new LF guard Valiant AP 5/6 VE guards Imp,
Marina door guards F I00 1967/69 new R side
Chevrolet 1930174 tierod ends. Best Chevrolet,
Pontiac new stocks NZ, big stock early Holden,
lots Austin A30, A35, A40D, A40F, A50, A60,
A70, panels etc. Gleeson Motor Supplies, 46
Carlyle SI. Ph (06)835.4154, Napier. V

/1952 PLYMOUTH CRANBROOK, Belgium
V assembled. Original bodywork & upholstery.

Motor reconditioned in 1989. 154,100 mjles.
Genuine enquiries to 0 J McCaw, "Cliffside",
~aka Valley, R 0, Kurow.

VLUCAS R50B 7" DIFFUSED lens wide rim
lamps with mudguard to radiator brackets
1923/28 $75 pair, Austin 12/4 type rear Tourer
doors 1920 $40, Lucas FflIR8 7" x 4" chrome
driving lamp with cover 1955 $75, new Delco
dyna start ratchets 1920 $25, new leather gaunt
let welding gloves, $15 pair. Phone
(03)455.7471, Geoffrey Mehrtens, 9 Forbury
Road. Fax (03)477.3150.



~",,~VER~~1t~
An interc~ting recent developmenl has~'Si~ b;m"lwhhiot re 1i'.'M...... whi,h",,,,

been thm a numberof ommercial firm and YEA R 8 'explored' at your ()\ n pace lInd lei Ufe.

indivIdual' arc making approa he: to u to ,. . Another feature is thal mo'l lliipeCI. of
offer elvice. etc. f nhe evenl~-oh iously lhe rally art: optional - again 10 maximi e
th~ word of Ollr 50th Annivcr ary Ccle- RALL:Y the enjoymem of entrants and I catcr for
bralions is 'UlrUng to gel around and interest individual ttu, te:> ,
is being 'hown OUI ide the Club. .BOOK - THE FIRST FIFTY YEARS

We are still parti ularly inler~ led in It is pleasing 10 rep rt a proposal 10 pub-
making conUlct with rganisalion' who:e lish a quality book 0 Our Club's history is ill

pon 01' hip in ca h 01' kind will further Major Sponsor ham.!,
enhance our celehnllion . Bruce Pidgeon wi 11 head a team whi h
A UNIQ 'T ll"lLD includes Mollie ndel. on, Leith Newel\.

Recent disclIssions with founden U Louise Ru ell, Gavin Bain <lnd John
Andrew Anderson and Rob Shand brought Palmer. Members of this lcam would wel-
home Ihe poinllbal many arly Club SUNALLIANCE comeearlyhi:loryandanecdOle purticu-
members are 'adly no longer wilh us. Th larly from Iho"' IlIb member around
m '1 imp lrtanl year. of ur Club will during the late fOltie. and into lhe liflie: (lnd
clearly be the fir..! Iifly where g< od olid NEW ZEAlAND Slxtie ,
fOUJldalioru are buill and good poli ie. etc. Whilslthe Rally Committee will ntll b
(Ire ad pted so as 10 land the lest f time in involved with the make up and publishing of
an e; er challging world. Monday this exciting projecI it offers i~ ab lute

We will never be fiflY yea . yOUJlg again ,upport.
~o you are urged 10 be pre em at these THE EXEC TI 1

celebration:. Pounder members tell me lhe 26 February 1996 R LLY 0 MITTEE
CJub wa formed 10 hav relax d fun in their Presidelll Frank Renwick has selected
funny old can., To re[lecl the e ideal: lhe to well known uekland execulive memb r
propo. ed formalofth rally will differ fr m DaveAlIbon to act as Liaison fticer 10 the
previous mujorevellls. The now competiuve 8 Ma."h 1996 Rally ommittee. We welcome OlIve lUlll
touring aspeCt of Ihe Monle "arlo Roules _ .... promise him we will not give him to many
art being spe itically de igned to pro ide headaches.
the widest varielY of roads and sct:nery 'om, Clynt Inns, R:l1ly Director



I PISTONS - NEW STOCK NOW IN FOR:
V BSA 01, 03, 014, Cll, C15, B31, B33, B50,

DB034, A7, AIO, A65. Triumph T20, 3TA.
5TA, TIOO, 5T, 6T, TI20. Norton 500, 600.
650, 750 twins. AMC 350/500 singles. Villiers
197. Most available in STD through +080 and
come complete with rings etc. British Motor
cycles, 9-11 L10yd St, Wellington, Ph
(04)3848819

/CHEV EA MASTER 1935. All mechanical
J completed. Body rewooded professionally.

Requires minor panel work, painting &
reassembly. 100% complete plus spares,
$4,500 ono. Phone owner (07)577 .621 0 or Ray
at Te Puke Auto Barn (07)573.6547.

~ VINTAGE WOOD PROBLElvIS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I
can reproduce your cars wood work from
original parts, patterns & photos. Modcl A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture or Distinc
lion, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

, lRUMBULL MOTOR, from very rare vehicle
VofAmcrican manufacture, circa 1914-18. Of

fered ex the UK, log book too, photo if re
quired. Ph (09)57l).n05 (bus)

/ BEDFORD TRUCK, CAB ONLY. 1952 ML or
V crew cab ex Fire Engine, together with front

bumper, grille, radimor, chrome head lamps.
bonnet. side covers, front guards & other paris.
$600, complete. Ph (06)378.8130, Masterton.

VALVE BLANKS, exhaust quality. 5/16,
If/]2 & 3/8 stems. Ideal for matching
Vintage & Classic engine valves at a realis
tic price. Also, valves can be machined to
finished sizcs if required. Contact Georgc
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Rd, Christchurch.
Ph (03)338.5371. Member.

~ASH 1929 ADVANCED SIX MODEL 464
seven passenger scdan. Body rusty. no wood,
all important bits there. Partly dismantled. Ga
rage space needed. $1 ,O(X) ono. Eric Foley, ph
(07)3n.7006 Taupo.

!\/MODEL A FORD ROADSTER PICK-UP.
Coming for sale in the near future. Complete &
unrestored, in its original condition. Fully re
conditioned deck to accompany sale. The vehi
cle is sold unregistered. Price $15,250.
S.A.Envelope for photograph. Serious enquir
ies only please. Les Pearson, P 0 Box 970,
Christchurch. Ph (03 )388. J316.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic Engines
available for many models e.g. Austin,
Buick, De Suto, Chevrolet, Chrysler,
Commer, Daimler. Dodge, Essex, Fiat,
Ford, HiJlman, Hudson, Humber,
Hupmobile, International, Jaguar, Ply
mouth, MG, Monis, Nash, Oldsmobile,
Riley, Rover, Singer, Standard, Studebaker,
Triumph, Vauxhall, Willys, Wolseley. Ad
vise Illodel. year, oversize required and di
mensions of original pistons for identitica
lion. Enquiries to GeOl'ge Calder, 307 Buon
Hay Road, Christchurch. Ph (03)338.5372.
M"mh"r

J949 SUNBEAM S7 MIC SHAFT DRIVE
3,000 since complete restoration. Has leather
saddle bags, windscreen, carrier. $6.500. Also
1948 AJiel 350 Red Hunter restoration started.
Most chrome renewed $2,400. M Tomlins, 24
Malta Cres, ChCh, ph (03)388.7763.

MORRIS 8 SPORTS WOODEN BODY
KlTS. All pieces are madc & Iinished in
Soulhland Beech, ready to assemble in your
metal frame. Total cost $1,200 inc CiST.
Also any other wooden framing can be made
with or without patterns. Previous experi
ence in other Vintage & Classic wooden
frame restorations. Taking orders now. Ph
David Wilkens (04)528.2877.

vriAIMLER SPECIAL SPORTS, coach built 3
seat tourer by Barker, 1952. Concours winner.
Drive, rally or show. Maroon over silver,
$30,000. Wanted - tyres new or used, 575-600
x 16 or 600 x 16. I or 2. Ph (07)8236960

TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLES. 1949 spring
~'ub Tiger 100. Restored some years back,
rallied extensively, exccllent condiiion. $4,500.
1960 050, trophy trim 6T motor. T I 10 head.
Good runner, average condition. 53,200.
Photos on request. J Forbes, ph (03)385.2710
ChCh

riCHANGE - TRIUMPH 6 1/2" nacelle
complete with rings & [ens for same in 7" size.
J Forbcs. ph (03)385.2710 ChCh.

ULSTER SCREEN 4 PIECE, for Veteran
or Vintage Vehiclc. Very complete & origi
nal $1,000. Ph David WiJkcns
(04)528.2877.

I.-J3:~A 1956 500CC GOLD STAR trials/scram
bler $5.500 ono. Ariels - 1952 KN 500 twin &
1l)54 200cc single Colt. Both dismantled, 10 be
restored. Photos available. Offers. Ph
(OJ )564.5718.

Ari'UICK 8 1936 SEDAN, v.G bodv & motor.
Reg & WOF, $8,000. Would trade OIl vintage
Tourer or Roadster preferably, but will consider
uther intercsting vintage. Ph Gary (09)303.1 Sl)9,
(025)992.758, or 575.911l) (bus. Write 59A
Churchill Rd, Murrays Bay, Ak. Mem.

WANTED BY .JACKSO~'S

MUSEUM
ANY PEDAL CARS, VETERAN

MOTORCYCLES (ESPECIALLY),
INTERESTfNG CARS (VETERANS

ESPECIALLY), ANY WEIRD
OBJECTS.

Ship's figureheads, cast iron post boxcs
cte. Please send photos & prices or

phone details (09)579.5403. 232 Marua
Rd. Mt Wellington, Auckland. Our
Museum is nuw scheduled to open

December 1994 at the Old Devonporr
p.a. Mem.

v::
MORGAN 1938 SERIES I 4/4. Coventry
Climax engine, Meadows gearbox etc. New
Zealand new car, reg. BM 1938. Mechanically
restored, wooden frame & body in good con
dition. Twin spares. New petrol tank. Goes like
the proverbial. Flying helmet & goggles
optional. $30,000 neg. Would trade interesting
vintage or post-vintage British motorcycles. Ph
(03)476.1198 Otago. Mem.

ART DECO & MOTOR CYCLE RALLY 
HAWKES BAY BRANCH, is being held on
Saturday 19th February (not 26th as listed
on the National Calender). Contact G
Smith, PO box 1036, Hastings.

,jILEY 4/72 1963. Dismantling very original
car. Most parts available, including hubcaps!.
Ph (03)476.1198, Dunedin.

~28 STUDEBAKER, 6 CYLINDER motor &
gearbox only. Complete with starter, generator,
manifold etc. Ph (07)571.8556. Mem.

u9'29 MORRIS ISlS, plus second car for parts.
Rare model. Realistic offers. Ph (06)329.9499
or write to Blair Arthur, SH I, ROil, Foxton.

vr:10DEL A FORD 1930 ROADSTER BOD
lES in fibreglass. If enough interesl is shown
complete or near complete (minus petrol tank)
bodies could be produced in the future. Inter
ested parties please contact Les Pearson
(03)388.1316 for more information.

J NELSON BRANCH'S
FIRST VETERAN RALLY

Sunday 25th April 1994
Members to join two classes, Pioneer &
Veteran over sealed roads, no gradients,

usual Nelson sunshine.
Entry forms being prepared.

Enquire John White
P 0 Box 684, Nelson. Ph (03)544.5808.

I PISTQNS PISTONS PISTO~'i
PISTQNS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES

We can supply piston sets f~)r most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete
with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700

listings al competitivc prices.
M S CoomlJes Ltd,

344 SI Asaph St, Chrislchurch
Ph (03)366.7463, fax (03)366.7462.

BSF BOI.:rs & NUTS
Most common sizes available ex-stock

from 1/4" to 1/2" diametcr. including BSF
castle, nyloc and die nuts.

(over 50,000 BSF items in stock)
SPECIAL OFFER - A box of 1/4" x 5/8"

BSF sct screws, no nuls, for half price.
Normally $30... now only $15.

(150 in box. suitable for sump, side plate
or tappet covers)

1can import your special BSF
requirements including plain steel and

chrome screws. and stainless steel items.
Send for a free brochure of BSF items.
Contact...Keith Clare (VCC member)

PO Box 3224, New Plymouth or
phone (06)755.1291 evenings.

JIlrrr.T"-7 A •• __ 4. L' ,.., ..1 I"":" "1__1 ... 1 .1W'



WANTED

I" ,,-

MODEL A FORD RECONDITIONED
SHOCK ABSORBERS. Off the shelf,
fully reconditioned Model A Shocks now
available @ $175 each + p&p. Front & rear
arms & link kits available also.

RADIATOR SHELL & BADGE, also tail light
ullit for 1925 Chrysler 70. E Rendel, 28
Duncraig St, Invercargill. Ph (03)2 I7.2831

t/
HEAVY INLET VALVE ROCKER ARMS for
'28 or '29 Harley J motor. Buy or swap. Ph
Noel Jack (03)615.7801. Mem.

~Z CLASSIC CAR MAGAZINE, Volume
One:Jan 1991 (1),Feb 1991 (2),ApriI1991 (4).
Please phone Bryan Bassett (07)866.6714.

J
FRONT AXLE TIMKIN AS USED ON
CADILLAC HUDSON etc. Late veteran, early
vintage unbraked. Bare axle only. Contact
John Courtney, I IC Huia Rd, Titirangi, ph/fax
817.8313.

J ANY "ONE-SHOT" CENTRAL LUBRICA
TION SYSTEM components for Riley 9, ie;
tank, pump, operating plunger, pipes, clips, fil
tings etc. Please contact Bernard Biddlecombe,
7 Bannister PI, ChCh 5. Ph (03)351.5 195.
Mem.

t4'ORD V8 1937-39 WINDSCREEN frame,
new or good used one. Reply J Poole, 169
Seddon Rd, rlamilton.

~EERING BOX FOR 1929 0 A DODGE,
any condition. Also wanted, inside door han
dles. Ph (07)849.6154, Hamilton. Mem.

ARIEL PETROL TANK for 1939 Square
Four, model 4G. Square Four tanks 1937
1950. 3 7/8 gal with central instrument
panel should fit. Roger Green. 33 Butler
St, Christchurch (03)332.7788.

OIL RADIATOR FOR NZ MADE BREN
GUN CARRIER as per photograph. Must
be in good order and with allached tittings.
Bill Clark, "Rokanui", No 2 R D,
Christcburch. Ph (03)329.6835, fax
(03)329.6814.

~SA-B31 REAR SPRING FRAME, tool box
plus swing up pan of back mudguard. Ken
MacKenzie, ph/fax (03)236.0850. Mcm.

v6AKLAND V8 1930, from axle, diff, motor &
gearbox or even information about the car. Ken

JacKenZie, ph/fax (03)236.0850. Mem.

HARLEY DAVIDSON V TWIN veteran,
wanted by genuine Harley emhusiast. [would
prefer a complete running machine, but please
let me know what you have. Ross Duncan, 7
Roose Ave, Pukekohe, Auckland. Ph
(09)238.9543. Mem.

~'iY PARTS FOR FORD 10 E93A for 1939
48 but to 53 will fit. EspeciHlly rear vision
mirror, Prefect radiator grille badge, water
pump & rear guards must be in good order.
Plp:l<.:p' r()nl~rt _'fp:vP 1 pmrlll 1') Frpdp,"irL- ~t

CITROEN LIGHT J5 ROADSTER or
Coupe in any condition or body parts for
same, anything considered. Also parts for
1926/27 Clyno 12.8 Tourer, eg: hood bows,
guards, body parts etc. Contact Harvey
Currie. 47 Ward Ave, Rotorua, ph
(07)348.6149. Mem.

DODGE, PLYMOUTH, CHRYSLER, DE
VSOTO, COUPE 1937-38 body or parts, any

thing considered, any lead may help. Ph
Greytown (06)304.9969.

vPLYMOUTH 1936 PARTS, grille with trim.
bonnet or sides only, gas tank, 2 outside door
handles, 2 sets of inside winder, handles ctc,
RH front guard with side mount, side mount
finings, pair of tail lights wind out unit for front
screen or parts, RR guard for coupe, anything
conSidered. boot lid handle for Coupe. Ph
Greytown (06)304.9969.

IEL PIONEER TWIN chainsaw engine re
quired for 1960's motorcycle sprint special.
Sturmy Archer engine or parts 5CX)cc 1930. &
vintage (1920's) Humber motorcycle parts for
l1at twin & single. Please contact Peter Joncs,
116 Marama Ave, Sth lnvercargill
(03)213.1190. Mem.

/
UWOLSELEY 10 1920-25 PARTS & informa

tion. especially running gear, has I260cc over
head cam engine. Also wanted V Twin Matcl1-

~ 12 VOLT AUTO-UTE GENERATOR, as tItled less engine or parts or patlerns for 1934 approx
to Chrysler or Dodge ve~icles 1936-40. Con- OEC motorcycle. Dion Coleman, While Metal
tact K J Smylh, 53 Wi-Pere St, Gisborne. Ph Bearings, 1455 Whangaparaoa Rd,

l(6)868.~376evel1lngs., . ' . . Whangaparoa, ph (09)424.8836.

~ALL & BALL SI CARBURETT.OR for '~OOKS WANTED (I) 'My Life and My Car'
Chrysler 50, also tront & rear axJes 101' 1929 by W 0 Bentley. (2) 'Speed Six' by Bruce
Plymouth ~Ith hydraulic brake assemblies. Carter. (3) 'The Illustrated History of the Bent-
Wnte: lan Campbell, 8 Hawker St, Welllllgton. ley' by W 0 Bentley. Plus any early books on
Ph (04)389.4178 (day), (04)384.6425 (l1Ighl). Bentley cars. Ph (06)345.0009 Or write M

L'Huillier, 15 Putiki Drive, Wanganui.

~ALL PARTS FOR 30'S WOLF VILLERS
148cc two por! motor, can swap James, small
hand change Burman 3 or 4 spced gearbox lank
19 x 3 with 4" hub wheels or information on
whereabouts. Ph Owcn (03)358.2514 collect.

'lJfiNTAGE OR POST VINTAGE CAR suitable
for rallying & comfortable touring. Will con
sider any body style or price range but must bc
quality vehicle in restored or original condition.
Any Aubul11 preferred. Will view anywhere.
Telephone G Eade (09)520.2785 (bus) or
520.4272 (priv) or write P 0 Box 17-064,
Greenlane, Auckland.

LlJCAS BlFLEX LONG RANGE head
light rellector. 9"(230mlll), as fitted 10

Humber Snipe, Citroen Six and other
English 1949 models. With vertical bulb
reflector bar, as illustrated. John Mitchell,
ph (09)520.030l. fax (09)276.9149.

flOWER CYCLE (1950-60) possibly 'Clyno'
or 'Solex'. Motor fitted to front wheel. Com
plete or motor only. Also Army Indian, any
condition. Ewan Beck, ph (09)294.7233 (bus)
Auckland. Mem.

/'
WINDSHEILD STRAIGHT OR VEE to suit
1923 Vintage Tourer. Ph Geoffrey Mehrlens,
(03)455.747101' fax (03)477.3150, Dunedin.

1907-15 DELAGE STEERING BOX
(note hand throttle set-up) & any publi
cations and/or brochures on veteran Delage.
Also single cylinder De Dion engine of 8 or
9 hp for L907-1910 Model 'F' Delage.
Alan Wills, ph (03)332.7225, ChCh.

/

rv!M0DEL A FORD 1930 COUPE or Sport
Coupe rear side panels or part of. "Anything

, considered". Any other rear body panels of
(",H""l~ """,h;rIA(' .....r\nC'trl"",·orl f\n h""hf\lf "f' Dla.""""

\

BADGES AA OR RAC OR SIMU
WANTED - any province, especially early
badges in good condition. Phone Steve TrOll
(06)758.8673 or wrile Box 3177, Ncw
Plymouth.

'\/WHIPPET 29-30 96A set of rear mud guards,
any paris or part cars considered, esp Roadster
or Tourer. 1930 98A or Knight panel parts. Ph
B~ian (09)576.5 I54,34 Tupaki PI, Pakuranga.

,,/';929-30 CHRYSLER 70 front only 14" brake
drums backing plates & shoes. Also updraft
Tillotson J4A carhurctlor. Please phone collect
(06)378.6014.

~00R 1928-29 AUSTIN CHUMMY. radiator,
blackfaced Smiths PA speedo, CF I cutout,
gearbox lap & gear lever. J A Nichols, 14A
Johnstonc Sl. Pt Chcvalier, Auckland. ph
(09)846.5929.



The Overland name was picked during a
coffee break at the Standard Wheel Works

for the very first Overlandproduced.

reached 465 cars, a quite respectable number
for a car factory of that time. Produ<:tion rose
to 3792 units in 1909, this put much strain on
the Indianapolis plant and marquees were
hired for use as assembly rooms. Willys capi
talised on this space crisis by advertising his
plant as "the car factory in a tent". More
importantly he went in sear<:h of a larger
plant. He found one in Toledo Ohio. J.N.
Willys acquired the Pope-Toledo facilities in
an effort to secure the Overland with Willys
as President and began the manufacture of his
model 38 Overland. From a 1910 sales
brochure in the writer's possession, it appears
that the Toledo plant produced solely the
model 38, the Indianapolis plant producing
the larger models 40, 41 and 42.

Willys stuck with wnventional design for
that period, the majority of American cars
were four cylinders cast in separate blocks
and many had two speed epicyclic trans
missions, a feature popular with Americans.
Unlike Ford however, Willys offered sliding
gear transmissions on his Overland 42, this
being the top of the line 1110del.

The 1910 production totalled 13,686 cars.
This in<:rease may have been due to more
effective advertising of the cars, the 1910
sales brochure states that little adveltising
was done prior to 1910. During 1911, 12 and
13 the company's protits continued to grow,
although 1911 production was down some
what on 1910.

Willys flllther expanded his interests by
buying the Gramm Motor Truck Company,
he also bought the Garford plant from
Studebaker.

The next big break came in 1914 when
J.N. Willys met Charles Yale Knight on a boat
bound for England or Egypt, ac<:ounts of the
destination differ. Willys was sufticiently
impressed with Knight's pitch for his double
sleeve motor to investigate further and upon
arrival in England embarked on a 4500 mile
endurance test with a hired sleeve valve
Daimler and chauffeur.

The Daimler performed well, requiring no
repair at a time when valve burning, valve
spring breakage, and valve warping were
freqtlent occurrences. Willys would have
been well aware that several other European
carriage trade manufacturers were also
adopting Knight engines.

When he returned to America, Willys
prepared to set about manufacturing a Knight
engined car. He knew that he would have to
pay Knight a royalty on each engine made, but
hp did nnt wish tn h~vp to IlpP'otintp with

1873·19 5
t-=--

In 1906 Willys formed the American
Motor Sales Company. This organization
would handle the distribution of "Amelican"
and Overland cms. The Overland was then
being produced in very small numbers in
Indianapolis, it had origins in the Standard
Wheel Co of Terre Haute, Indiana.

In 1907 American Motor Sales Co had
agreed to supply dealers with five hundred
cars. This was positive mental attitude with a
bang as 1907 production was apparently 47
cars. Willys had also paid the Overland
fa<:tory some US$I 0,000 as deposit on some
of the cars.

There was a Wall Street panic in 1907 and
a <:redit squeeze resulted. ShOltly after the
Thanksgiving holiday Willys visited the
Overland plant to che<:k on his supply of cars.
He was informed that the company was to be
placed in receivership in two days time.
Willys determined La save the company and
immediately set about doing so.

To mise instant <:ash he persuaded a hotel
cashier to stop cashing cheques for the
weekend, and on Monday the day of the
receivership deposited US$450 cash, which
he had obtained from the hotel to the
Overland <:OInpany's credit. The next step
was to get more cash.

Eventually Willys persuaded his pmtner in
American Motor Car Sales, Mr E.B.
Campbell to inject US $15,000 to help with
financing. Either luck or smooth selling
played a part also. for at the creditors'
meeting one major creditor agreed to accept
the Willys fll1ancing proposal when most
other creditors would not. The large creditor
persuaded some of the others to listen to
Willys ideas.

With the receivership staved off, Willys
worked out deals with Overland's major parts
suppliers and began to get cars into produc
tinn

The history of Americ<ln motor m<lnu
facture is studded with many names familiar
to enthusiasts and historians. Ford, Durant,
Leland, Chapin, Harry Stutz and Louis
Chevrolet to name a few, some su<:h as Stutz
won recognition as designers, while others
like Dural1l spe<:ialised in <:orporate organi
zation, Ford <:ombined an ability for both
design and manufacturing development.

In the midst of all these men was a man
whose company was, for several years,
second only to Ford in the number of cars
produced. A man who succeeded in intro
ducing an alternative valve system to all but
the cheapest Ameri<:an cars. The same man
built a corporate megolith, comprising cars,
trucks, aircraft, paint, agricultural machinery,
foundries, and electrical equipment. A man
who almost lost all this, but won back and re
established much of it and was finally
defeated in the great depression, this man was
John North Willys.

Willys was born in Canandiagua New
York and at an early age showed some inven
tive and entrepreneurial talent by marketing a
clip which prevented horse reins dropping
when riders dismounted. After this venture he
and a friend established a laundry business.
Then Willys spent some time studying law.
Willys then tried his hand at selling and
became successful in this field buying the
Elmyra Arms Company of New York, this
company specialised in sporting goods,
particularly bicycles. The safety cycle boom
started at <Iboutthis time and Willys had soon
built a substantial wholesale business.

During 1898 Willys saw his tirst car,
allegedly a Winton, and was sufficiently
interested to watch developments. In 1902 he
began selling cars. Initially he sold a few
Pierce Motorettes then Ramblers and Reos.
Sales were not spectacular and Willys
~I'>I'>ml'>rl tn rl'>I'>.1 th~t thl'>, ~n~wer l~v in m~nll-



"stand firm", the workers determined to
"stand finn", then strike breakers were em
ployed and armed men were hired to protect
them, as well as Willys Overland property.

Matters grew more and more tense, until
on June 3, 1919, two people were shot and
killed during a confrontation between strikers
and the armed men. A girl was also killed in
simi lar circumstances.

The mayor of Toledo then ordered the
plant shut until June 17th, by that time mallY
ofWillys more skilled workers had moved to
Detroit. The result of all this turmoil, was that
the first of the Overland 4's did not reach
dealers until August Il) 19, and full pro
duction was not reached until much later in
the year. By this time the price of the Over
land 4 had climbed to US $845, a huge in
crease on the original estimated price of
under US $500. Ford was offering optional
self-staning on the Model T. These factors,
combined with bad intersubsidiary manage
ment effectively wrecked Willys Corp
oration.

Chase Securities Corporation were per
suaded to put up the US $50 million to bail
out Willys Corporation but they insisted upon
the appointment of W.P. Chrysler as execu
tive Vice President. In fact Chrysler was to be
Chief Executive Ofticer and immediately cut
Willys personal salary in half while Chrysler
gave himselfa salary of US $1 million a year.
Chrysler then sacked the man who had man
aged the Toledo plant during the strike, other
senior managers were also dismissed and
almost simultaneously W.P. Chrysler was
attempting to salvage the troubled Maxwell
Chalmers Company.

He disposed of the aircraft and farm
equipment subsidiaries and these moves have
led him to be given the credit for saving
Willys Overland, but this is not quite true.

Chrysler's markcting and design phil
osophy was very different from that of 1.N.
Willys. Chrysler had no time for the Knight
engine of which Willys were the world's
largest maker, he also prefelTed to market in
the middle price range rather than the lowest
where the Overland 4 was targeted. To this
end he attempted to construct a medium
priced valvc poppet car. Willys Corporation
would hopefully market this "Chrysler Six"
some four years before the bilth of Chrysler
Corporation. To get the project going
Chrysler seized on the great white elephant of
Willys Corporation, the former Deusenberg
Motors plant at Elizabeth, New Jersey. This
almost new factory was demolished, and an
enormous new plant constructed. Chrysler
hired three engineers from Studebaker to
design the car. Estimates vary, but some
where between US$12 and 20 million were
spent on the new factory and development of
the car, which never went into production,
although a development of the chassis was
used in the Flint. As Chrysler was not seeing
any return from this car or faclory, he allowed
his contract with Willys to expire and moved
on, leaving Willys Overland US $18 million
in debt and stuck with the defunct Elizabeth
car plant. Thus the rescue and reorganization
was far from complete. In 1924 WP. Chrysler
led the Maxwell Chalmers Group out of
trouble and paved the way for W.P. Chrysler
to make his mark in the car industry as
Chrvsler Comoration.

empire, the end of the war saw Willys in a
very profitable position, but there were also
warehouses full of materials purchased at
innated wartime prices. With the end of
hostilities a boom in new private and com
mercial aircraft sales did not eventuate as
second hand military aircraft tlooded the
market. The ClIItiss share principle plum
meted. The post war drop in commodity
prices affected the value of the materials that
Willys had bought at top price.

Willys himself was managing Wiltys
Corporation from New York while another
manager operated Willys Overland in Toledo.
Industrial relations at the main plant were
steadily worsening, one of the main reasons
being that Toledo wage scales lagged behind
those of Detroit. Willys, a somewhat pater
nalistic employer, had attempted to imple
ment a profit sharing scheme, however
workers preferred direct negotiation of wages
and conditions.

The strike which st:aJted among the turners
and machinists soon spread to the assembly
lines and the Toledo plant shut. This occurred
just when Willys was hoping to relellse his
Model 4 Overland, the first of the Triplex
suspension cars. TIle car had been designed
as direct competition for the Model T Ford.
Thf'. ~rrikf' wOlllrl rlf'l~v it~ intmrlllrtion for

Below: Dllntemational1933 Model. Thefirst
truck/or Bill Richardson's collection for his
truck /Ill/sewlJ. Ti,e DI camefrom North
CalJterbur". These tmcks were made hI' Wil/vs
and thell delivered to International Ha;'Veste;'
COII/pany},)r badgp engineering and sold as
hrtemationals.

oration and Duesenberg Motors was in
corporated into Willys Corporation. This
company was to handle alt John Willys
investments outside of WiJlys Overland
Motors, as it presumably had some say in
Curtiss Aircraft, Moline Plow. Mountain
Paint and Varnish, and Fisk Rubber to name a
few of the companies involved in this
corporate giant.

All was not well in the sprawling Willys

toke

this was because Knight himself had limited
the numberoflicences he would issue to NOIth
American firms. Or perhaps Willys
remembered his time as a member ofALAM.
the association of car makers that agreed to
pay royalties on the Selden patent that had
recently been defeated by Ford. For whatever
reason, Willysentered the Knightengine busi
ness by acquiring the Edwards Motor Co of
Long Island New York. There were three series
of K model Edwards or Willys Knights pro
duced during 1914-15 amounting to 175 cars.

Serious production of Willys Knight got
underway in 1916, with nearly thirteen
thousand being made. Overland production
was also strong with some 140,000 vehicles
being built. A plant had opened in Canada in
1915 as well, however its production at this
period is not known.

Like other American manufacturers a
good quantity of Willys output had been
going into the allied war effort and this was
increased further upon American e\ltry into
the war in 1917.

During 1917 Willys expanded his empire
by acquiring the Electric Autolite Corp
oration and Curtiss Aircraft which repolted
1917 !o;ales of US $20 million and 1918 sales
of US $50 million.

In 1919 Electric Autolite Corooration

ica's
agnat
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Attention Members:
In the last edition you should have received

- Minutes of the AGM
- North and South Island Calendars
- Branch officials list
- Management Committee list

Please contact your Secretary or the
National Office if these were not in your
copy.

NORTH ISLAND CLUB CAPTAIN'S
TOUR 1994

MARCH l2-25th 1994
March 12-13 Lake Taupo Run Rally at Taupo
March 14 Te Kuiti
1Vlarch 15 Hamilton
March 16 Hamilton - Free Day - Tour optional
March 17 Auckland - Attend Clubrooms at night
March 18-19-20 ,Waihekc Island - Great Waiheke

Island Rally with prize giving
March 21 Thames
March 22 Port Jackson back to Coromandel
March 23 Tairua
March 24 Rotorua - Final function
March 25 Depart home

FOR A FULL DETAIL SHEET OF
INFORMATION please ring or fax BRUCE

HUTION on (04)233.1596 or wrire to 29 Tirowhanga
Road, Paremata.

In nearly all cases accommodation hOSlS have bccn
appointed with group discounts obtained on Waiheke

and some of the over night stop avers.

Bruce Hutton
NORTH ISLAND CLUB CAPTAIN

Goldies
Garage
OWEN P. GOL.DSMITH

Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

No matter what your vehicle is, we can help you with your wiring

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
6 RESTELL STREET CHRISTCHURCH PHONE (03) 352-0406

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543·0061

Member
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VINTAGE PARTS A SPECIALITY
SAND, BEAD AND SHOT BLASTING.
TOP COATINGS AVAILABLE

TELEPHONE 379.. 1749
213c LICHFIELD STREET
CHRISTCHURCH
OPPOSITE THE CH'CH. STAR

BLAST FINISHING SERVI,
213c LICHFIELD ST, CHRISTC CH.

@
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IVF
Business Premises &

Store at 61 Disraeli St,
Christchurch

Parts & Accessories

Fax Enquiries/Orders: Fax (03) 572-8851

For Auckland customers, CARS,
211 Station Rd, Penrose, ph 624-2076 or
Fax 624-1233, will be stockists of BASIS
items.

We are now established at our new address!
We have even more parts and offer an
extremely efficient service.
Main Order Address: PO Box 20 Renwick

BLENHEIM 7352

Retail Shop: 31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (Sol.)

Telephone Enquiries: Telephone (03) 572-8880

Telephone Orders: 0800 652-274

•
8AS~-~S
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

~~

· Useful ~~.
1\W )~"

IfIS ~
MODEL 'N fORD EXHAUST SYSTEMS: ;'~110.\~'{0

. caxX\exs, Stainless Steel - $290.00 10.~'®~
ne\' l\ ~'i\\eX Mild St('cl- $190.00 .~ ~ raG

IN \\\~o S\oX\S' Frollt and Rear Exhallst Clamps Ami/abi<'. .:\1 [»@\5:> ~st~'8J
,,\1 II \,0 uX n\\'(\eX\ ''?:,\\\' Also - New.Reproduction ~\)WS \"\~[»~~ seo'O(lS' o\\s,\\eo
~at' \0 'l0 ~ t<c\ 1928-29 Model 'A' Running Board Valences~ . ~oS\ '/l\\'\\ Il

X \'(\'i\ne xoo\·. c.. (,S'\') ~$290.00 pair. Pi<'ase Allow 10% Extra For su\\S ~~'Ocv..e\S o{\s,
o X\n nus\ Il~S'(.l!J ,\X\ Freight 011 All the Above Parts.~ 0 ~~'Oss ~'3Ss sull?
'i\ n 'i\\ _ ("X'I~O~e .\,,\eSS G '" ~1-. C)C) ~>,<.?
YX\C.e _ v S\'3 ,. ~'30e \" 'i"A-.

~ta~On~ ~~t~tin~» _J' t>-\ 'i,,~~'C)C) se\ :.,

'11 \ ?~\Ceo

NDS LARGEST VINTAGE CAR •
~~NVFACTURER ~~
(03) 388-1316 or (03) 323·8132, Fax (03) 323-8132. .1

Correspondence to P.O Box 970, Christchurch
-For Your Model IAI Restoration-




